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N
ow comes the part where White people 
abandon us. Now comes the part where 
the White majority impatiently demands a 

return to normalcy. Now comes the part where 
White people say, “I believe that Black Lives 
Matter, but …” Now comes the part where White 
people start literally telling Black people to stop 
protesting because some “bad” people are also 
protesting.

In the immediate aftermath of George Floyd’s 
murder, White people seemingly joined Black 
people in their calls for justice and change. But 
that support was always soft. It was entirely 
predictable that most White people would 
abandon the movement long before justice was 
done or change achieved. It was so predictable 
that I predicted it back in June. I knew a majority 
of White people would revert to form and regress 
to their mean, because a majority of White people 
were always going to value their own comfort over 
justice for Black people.

And I knew that White people would eventually 
find a way to blame Black people for making 
them not care about us. Because not every Black 
person brutalized by the cops can go out like 
Floyd. In many ways, Floyd was the perfect victim 
for White America. Floyd didn’t die quickly; he 
was subdued in a “nonthreatening” position for 
eight minutes and 46 seconds while he died. He 
died pleading for his life. He died calling out to his 
mother.

That’s how White people like us to die: face 
down, begging.

They don’t like us to die on our feet. They 
don’t like us to die trying to get away. They 
certainly don’t like us to die while trying to defend 
ourselves.

Jacob Blake was not the perfect victim for 
White people. Still, the smearing of Blake is not 
being done solely to make the cops look justified 
for shooting an unarmed man in the back seven 
times. It’s being done to make the people who 
protest and call for justice on behalf of Blake and 
all Black people seem wrong. It’s being done to 
let White people off the hook for having to give a 
damn.

And so here we are, barely three months after 
George Floyd was choked to death, and already 
White allyship is waning. Derek Chauvin stared 
right into a camera phone and forced White 
America to look at itself in a mirror, and for a few 
minutes, White people were horrified with what 
they saw.

But that moment has passed now. White 
people could only look at themselves for so long 
before looking away. A majority of White folks 
could only contemplate the system of brutality 
and oppression they tacitly support for a brief time 
before concluding, as they always do, that Black 
people deserve it, that killing Black people is self-
defense, that even a paralyzed Black man is still a 
threat who needs to be shackled.

Essentially, the months after Floyd’s murder 
have been a summer fling for a majority of White 
people. It’s like they went on safari in Ghana, 
saw some lions, had sex with a Black person 
who works there, and learned a lot about the 
transatlantic slave trade. But now playtime’s 
over, and the White majority has to get back to 
the serious work of enforcing White supremacy 
and privilege and reelecting a bigoted 
president.

If you thought Floyd’s murder was 
going to lead to structural change, then 
you don’t know White people as well 
as I do.

COVER: Sam Hines, Sr. and his son Sam, Jr. “Bam Bam” performed as 
musicians  for the “Breathe Project.       Story page 21
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Our Top Stories on Social Media

Claytoonz  by Clay Jones

Why We Can’t Wait

• Blake Was Wanted on Warrant and Admits to 
Having Knife; Kenosha Settles Down
• Kansas City Schools Make a Census Push in Face of 
Pandemic
• In or Out: Dueling Petitions Fight to Keep KCMO 
Mayor Lucas In or Kick Him Out
• Surprising AP Fact Check on Michelle Obama 
Speech
• RIP Chadwick Boseman, Dead at 42 from Colon 
Cancer
•Happy 100th Birthday, Bird! Kansas City’s Charlie 
Parker Celebration Finale Aug. 28-29

•  Meet videographer Matthew Colborn, who so 
far is the only one being sued by Wichita Mayor 
Brandon Whipple for an election smear campaign
• New Community Voice is out now! www.
communityvoiceks.com/eedition/
•  The Greater Kansas City Black History Study 
Group and the League of Women Voters showed 
the film “Rigged:The Voter Suppression Project.”
•   Narene Stokes - Whose Son was Shot & Killed by 
Police - Advocates for Compassionate Notification
•  The importance of Black-owned business with 
Charles Weston
•  Jacob Blake was Shot in the Back Multiple Times, 
in Broad Daylight, in Front of his Children

The Inevitable Whitelash Against Racial Justice Has Started
• As Black people fight for our lives, White supremacists reach for 
their guns — and White allies go soft.



Elie Mystal  
From The Nation



BLACK CELEBRITIES 
JOINING ‘DANCING 
WITH THE STARS’ 

2020 CAST
“Tiger King’s” Carole Baskin and 

“The Real’s” Jeannie Mai are among 
the list of celebrities participating in 
season 29 of “Dancing with the Stars.”

This year’s lineup also features four 

Black celebrities which includes a mix 
of athletes and entertainers. Addition-
ally, Tyra Banks will be taking over as 
the show’s host.  

The season premiere on Sept. 13 
will include: actress Skai Jackson; 
former NFL 49er Vernon Davis; rap-

per Nelly and retired NBA Nicks star 
Charles Oakley.

TYLER PERRY HAS 
OFFICIALLY BECOME 

A BILLIONAIRE
A new feature in Forbes maga-

zine not only confirms that Perry’s 
kingmaker status in Hollywood is more 
secure than ever, he’s also the newest 
Black billionaire.

The 51-year-old, according to 
Forbes, has earned $1.4 billion in pre-
tax income since 2005 and currently 
has a ViacomCBS deal that will pay him 
$150 million a year for new content.  
That deal also includes equity in BET’s 
new streaming service, BET+, which 
debuted last September. 

Perry is enjoying the fruits of his 
hard work.  He’s splurged a little 
with homes in New York, Atlanta, Los 
Angeles and Jackson Hole, WY, not to 
mention two planes. Not bad for a man 
who was homeless in New Orleans and 
writing plays in his car. 

“I love when people say you come 
from ‘humble beginnings,’ ” Perry 
told the publication. “[It] means you 
were poor as hell.” It also makes 
success sweeter. “Ownership changes 
everything.”

Perry owns the entirety of his 
creative output, including more than 
1,200 episodes of television, 22 feature 
films and at least two dozen stage plays, 
as well as a 330-acre studio lot at the 
edge of Atlanta’s southern limits. He 
used that control to leverage  the deal 
with ViacomCBS.

Entertainment empires by the 
numbers:

George Lucas: $5.7B - In 2012, the 
Star Wars creator sold Lucasfilm to Dis-
ney for $4.1 billion in cash and stock.

Steven Spielberg: $3.7B - The 
three-time Oscar winner's films have 
grossed more than $10 billion at the 
box office — and he  gets a cut of every 
ticket sold.

Oprah Winfrey: $2.5B - It was 
Winfrey who, in part, taught Perry the 
importance of ownership: She owned 
her talk show, as well as the company 
that produced it.

John de Mol: $1.9B - One of the 
biggest names in reality TV, de Mol 
cofounded Endemol, the company be-
hind “Deal or No Deal,” “Big Brother” 
and “Fear Factor.”

Tyler Perry: $1B Two decades after 
Madea debuted onstage, Perry has 
amassed one of the most valuable indi-
vidually owned libraries in Hollywood.

FORMER TEMPTATION 
BRUCE WILLIAMSON 
DIES FROM COVID-19
Bruce Williamson, 49, a long-

running voice of The Temptations, has 
died.

The R&B singer died Sept. 6, his 
business manager, Anta Ealy, confirmed 
to USA TODAY. He was diagnosed with 
COVID-19 in late August, Ealy says, 
weeks after having his gallbladder 
removed. 

Williamson was with The Tempta-
tions just short of 10 years and left in 
2015, his manager says. He replaced 
G.C. Cameron in the long-running 

Motown group.
Williamson remembered having to 

convince Otis Williams to take him into 
The Temptations. “He thought I was 
too big and too young,” Williamson 
told Las Vegas Black Image Magazine in 
2013. But Williams came around when 
he saw Williamson work the crowd at 
a Temptations performance. “When 
we went off-stage, Otis said, ‘That’s 
what I’m talking about!’ and it’s been 
smooth sailing ever since,” the singer 
said.

With The Temptations, he performed 
on Broadway and at the White House 
in a 2008 African-American His-

tory Month 
performance 
attended by 
President 
George W. 
Bush.

At the time 
of his death, 
Williamson 
was working 
on R&B and 
gospel albums 
with producer 
Darryl Ross, 
his manager 
says.
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Nelly

Jackson Davis

Oakley

Williamson & founding Temptation member Otis Williams
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J
oe Biden opened the first week of 
the general-election campaign with 
a morning flight to a must-win 

battleground state, where he delivered 
a blistering speech against his rival, 
President Donald Trump. He dropped 
off pizzas at a local firehouse, took 
photos with first-responders and 
swung by a private fundraiser head-
lined by Cher before catching a return 
flight home.

For a moment, traditional cam-
paigning — complete with chartered 
airplanes, unannounced visits and 
sometimes awkward celebrity mo-
ments — returned to America.

But Biden’s Aug. 31 trip to Pitts-
burgh, PA, his first substantial travel 
in months, was anything but normal. 
Local rules designed to prevent the 
spread of the coronavirus meant that 
voters in this swath of western Penn-
sylvania who could decide the election 

couldn’t watch Biden deliver his 
speech in-person. Some Biden staffers 
had to leave to prevent overcrowding 
in the room. And the fundraiser was 
held virtually, with Biden joining from 
the same building as the speech.

Cher, appearing virtually, said of 
Trump, “The guy is really an 
idiot.”

The president is fond of 
accusing Biden of “hiding” in 
the basement of his Delaware 
home, where he’s built a 
studio to conduct virtual 
campaign events. It’s not a 
fully accurate description 
because Biden has traveled 
about once a week since 
Memorial Day, delivering 
speeches and interacting with 
small groups of business 
owners and others.

But until Aug. 31, those trips were 

to places in Delaware and eastern 
Pennsylvania that were a short drive 
from his home. He followed up that 
trip with a visit to Kenosha, WI, a 
Labor Day trip  to Lancaster Township, 
PA, and at least two news conferences.  

A Labor Day weekend excursion 

to Kenosha, marked Harris’ first 
solo foray out on the campaign trail 

for in-person events since she was 
announced as Biden’s running mate 
nearly a month ago. Aides say to ex-
pect both Biden and Harris to increase 
their campaigning for the remaining 
weeks, with plans to travel to swing 
states that will play a crucial role in 

the November 
election.  In ad-
dition to trips to 
Wisconsin and 
Pennsylvania, 
the duo will 
definitely visit 
Minnesota and 
Arizona.  

Some polls 
show Biden's 
lead may be 
narrowing, and 
some Demo-

crats are beginning to worry Trump 
could gain an advantage by campaign-

ing in person while Biden remains on 
the trail virtually.

Yet Biden advisers say there’s a ben-
efit to drawing a sharp contrast with 
Trump on curbing travel and by social 
distancing, and that they will keep him 
away from crowds and wearing a mask 
in public, in contrast with Trump, who 
packed people onto the White House’s 
South Lawn for his speech accepting 
the Republican Party’s nomination for 
a second term.

 “I’m going to be traveling through-
out the country where I can do it 
consistent with the state rules about 
how many people can be assembled,” 
Biden said.  “I’m a tactile politician.  
I really miss being able to, you know, 
grab hands, shake hands, you can’t 
do that now. But I can in fact appear 
beyond virtually, in person, in many of 
these places.”

Contributing: The Associated Press 

W
ith the presidential election 
nearing 50 days away, it’s 
time to make sure your voting 

papers are in order.  

CHECK YOUR VOTING STATUS
Begin by checking to make sure 

your current registration is valid, 
particularly if you haven’t voted in a 
while, your registration may have been 
purged.  Also check to make sure your 
address on your voter registration is 
current and if it isn’t, submit your 
change of address.  

Also check the address for your poll-
ing site. Even if you didn’t move, your 
polling location may have.  

In Kansas, you can find all the 
answer to all of these questions by 
entering your name and birth date at 

https://myvoteinfo.voteks.org/voter-
view.

In Missouri, you can find this 
information at https://s1.sos.mo.gov/
elections/voterlookup/.  Residents of 
Kansas City, MO, can check their voter 
registration status at www.kceb.org/
voters/status. 

REGISTERING: KANSAS 
Rules for registering and voting in 

each state differs, so make sure you 
know the rules for your state.  

 In Kansas, the deadline to be 
registered to vote in the presidential 
election is Tues., Oct. 13.  This means 
if you mail in your registration, it must 
be received – not just mailed – by that 
date.

In Missouri, the deadline to register 
to vote is Wed., Oct.  7. 
Missouri law requires 
mailed-in registrations to 
be postmarked, not neces-
sarily received, no later 
than that date.

Here are a few ways to 
register in Kansas.  You 
can register in person 

at your local county election office, 
but make sure they’re open.  Some 
election offices closed for public access 
due to COVID-19, and some may not 
have reopened.  

In Sedgwick County, you can reg-
ister in person at the Sedgwick County 
Election Office, 510 N Main, #101, 
Wichita. 

Shawnee County makes it easy to 
register to vote.  You can register and 
vote at most bank locations, including 
Capitol Federal Savings and Loans, 
CoreFirst Bank & Trust, and Fidelity 
State Bank and Trust.  Voter registra-
tion is also available at most high 
schools, Washburn University Memo-
rial Union, and at Shawnee County 
Libraries, in addition to the County 
Courthouse and Election Office at 
3420 SW Van Buren St., Topeka.

Wyandotte County  allows you to 
register at public libraries, in addition 
to the Clerk’s Office for the City 
and the Election Office at 701 N. 
7th St., Kansas City, KS.

You can register online via your 
county election office website.  

Most of those sites send you to the 
Secretary of State’s website to register, 
www.kdor.ks.gov/apps/voterreg/default.
aspx.  At this site, you can also opt to 
print out the registration form, to com-
plete it and then mail it in.   

The independently operated website 
ksvotes.org also allows you to check 
your voter registration.

REGISTERING: MISSOURI 
In Missouri, you can similarly 

submit your registration at your local 
election office.  Kansas City has its own 
Board of Elections separate from the 
Jackson County Election.  

The Kansas City Election Board is 
located at 30 W. Pershing Road, Suite 
2800.  Individuals can also register 
at the City Hall Action Center, 414 E. 
12th, or at most libraries.  

To register to vote online, go to the 
Missouri Secretary of State’s website at 
www.sos.mo.gov/elections/goVoteMis-

souri/register.

MOTOR VOTER LAWS
Since 1995, Federal law has 

required states to “offer voter registra-
tion opportunities to any eligible 
person who applies for or renews a 
driver's license or applies for public 
assistance.” So, if you plan on renew-
ing or obtaining your license between 
now and the registration deadline, 
make sure to ask to be registered to 
vote.  You may need to ask because 
some locations may not aggressively 
push voter registration.

ADVANCE BALLOT AND VOTE BY 
MAIL

More on this in our next issue. But 
for now, know the deadlines to request 
an application.   

The deadline to request an applica-
tion is Wed., Oct. 21, at 5 p.m.  The 
deadline is the same for an absentee 

ballot and a vote-by-mail ap-
plication, which are different 
in Missouri.

 The deadline to request 
an advance vote by-mail ap-
plication is Tues., Oct. 27.

Biden Out of the Basement, Campaign Strategy Puts Him and Harris on the Road 

As Election Nears, Deadlines for Registering and Absentee Voting Apps Near 

 

Missouri  
Wed., Oct. 7, must be postmarked 

Kansas
Tues., Oct. 13, must be received

Deadline to Register to Vote

YOUR VOTE
YOUR VOICE
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Dear America,
Our democracy has been threatened for over 3 years!  

Jackson
Mortuary

AND COMMUNITY FRIENDS

Get Registered to Vote 
Drive-Thru, First-Time Voter Registration 

Sat., Sept. 12, 19 & 26 - 4-7 p.m.  
WSU Hughes Metroplex 
6015 E. 29th St. North - Wichita 

With music by D.J. Fluid 

I 
am a 68 -year-old Black 

woman and I have been 

married to the same 

wonderful man for 45 years.  

We have three great adult 

children and we’re bless-

ed  with 3 grandsons and 

a granddaughter.  I worry 

about their lives as well as 

their futures.  

I am a Christian, I I love 

the Lord and I know He’s in 

control of everything.  I also 

know He has given us hearts 

and minds to make choices.  

Election day is approach-

ing and we will have to 

decide what world we want 

for our loved ones and our-

selves.  We’ve heard from 

many politicians about their 

ideas and policies, but now 

we need to rally behind Joe 

Biden.  With the state this 

country and world is in, we 

need to stay PRAYERFUL.  

As a Democrat, I feel what 

we need, as with many 

issues in our lives, is expe-

rience, maturity and empa-

thy.  We desperately need 

someone with the ability to 

see the healing this country 

needs; be it racially or the 

loss of so many lives from 

COVID-19.  

I believe Joe Biden has 

the willingness of spirit and 

the guidance of his faith to 

take this on and will work 

diligently with his historic 

choice of Kamala Harris at 

his side, to restore our de-

mocracy and the soul of this 

nation.  

          A concerned voter AUTHOR --

1125 E. 13th St.

Wichita, KS  67214 

(316) 262-5431

www.thejacksonmortuary.com

A Legacy of  Service ... Built upon more 

than 90 years of knowledge and 

community trust.
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P
olice reform was done for on 
Capitol Hill. Then came the latest 
police shooting of a Black man in 

Wisconsin.
Now, despite daunting odds in an 

election year, key lawmakers are quietly 
working to revive Congress’ efforts 
to tackle systemic racism and pass a 
sweeping overhaul of policing nation-
wide before the election.

Congressional Black Caucus Chair 
Karen Bass, who helped author the 
Democrats’ policing reform bill, the 
George Floyd Justice in Policing Act, 
has been leading a bipartisan group 
of members in a last-ditch attempt to 
restart negotiations, which collapsed in 
late June amid partisan recriminations.

Those conversations have included 
Republicans like Sen. Tim Scott of 
South Carolina and Rep. Pete Stauber 
of Minnesota — who both helped craft 
the GOP’s response to the protests 
sparked earlier this summer — as well 
as senior Black Democrats like Reps. 
Hakeem Jeffries of New York and Cedric 
Richmond of Louisiana, co-chair of Joe 
Biden’s presidential campaign. Several 
members of the bipartisan Problem 
Solvers Caucus in the House have also 
taken part.

The group had actually been quietly 
talking for several weeks in hopes of 
rekindling the failed negotiations. But 
people involved in the discussions say 
members felt a renewed sense of pur-

pose after Wisconsin police shot Jacob 
Blake in the back late last month.

“Election year or not, it’s the right 
thing to do,” Stauber, who spent more 
than two decades as a police officer 
before being elected to Congress, said. 
“I am not giving up 
on it, nor are other 
members giving 
up on it. It’s too 
important.”

The renewed 
push under-
scores the desire, 
particularly among 
Democrats, to act 
in some way as 
the nation reels 
over the continued 
police violence 
against Black 
Americans. The 
group has met 
weekly on Zoom 
and in person 
when Congress returned in July in a 
bid to craft legislation that could make 
it out of both chambers and actually 
be signed into law by President Donald 
Trump, according to several of the 
participants.

The group doesn’t yet have a specific 
plan on how to eventually introduce 
legislation, but several participants said 
they hope to have something that could 
win support from both parties before 

the end of the year.
Still, multiple lawmakers and aides 

have privately expressed skepticism 
that the talks would go anywhere, given 
how polarized the issue has become 
and the fact that Congress will be in 

session only two more weeks before the 
presidential election.

“I’m very doubtful. I pray the George 
Floyd Justice in Policing Act becomes 
federal law before the election but I just 
don’t see it happening,” Rep. Bobby 
Rush (D-IL) said, but added that he 
hopes the House will take up other bills 
on policing, such as his own legislation 
to create federal standards on officer 
licensing.

The doubts about passing compre-
hensive legislation have fueled a paral-
lel effort by Democrats to tuck some 
provisions from the House policing bill 
into must-pass legislation moving on 
Capitol Hill, including a stopgap mea-

sure to keep 
the government 
funded and the 
annual defense 
authorization. 
Such a move 
would amount 
to a dare to 
Trump and the 
GOP to accept 
some policy 
changes or 
face a potential 
shutdown.

For example, 
House Demo-
crats are hoping 
to include a 
provision in 

the final defense bill that would limit 
transfers of military equipment to local 
police departments. Other Democrats 
have suggested making certain pro-
grams contingent on additional police 
training on use of force and diversity.

Members of the Congressional Black 
Caucus discussed the idea further 
during a private call Sept. 2, with some 
admitting that a “breakthrough” mo-
ment on the broader bill may not be 

possible before the election.
The House passed its sweeping 

reform bill — named for George Floyd, 
who was killed by Minneapolis police 
in May — more than two months 
ago. The Senate GOP crafted its own, 
narrower version, though it failed to 
win over Democrats, who blocked it on 
the floor.

The GOP’s bill was largely written 
by Scott, the lone Black Republican in 
the chamber who has been vocal about 
the racism he’s faced as a Black man 
growing up in South Carolina. But most 
Democrats scoffed at the Senate’s bill, 
which Minority Leader Chuck Schumer 
rebuked as “deeply, fundamentally, and 
irrevocably flawed.”

The two measures have some 
common ground, with demands for 
greater transparency among police 
departments, as well as more training 
for officers.

But the Democrats’ bill would go 
much further in forcing police depart-
ments to overhaul their practices. It 
would make it easier to prosecute of-
ficers for misconduct and allow victims 
of brutality to file lawsuits. It would 
also ban chokeholds and no-knock 
warrants, a direct response to the 
police killings of Floyd in Minneapolis 
and Breonna Taylor in Louisville, KY, 
in March.

- Heather Caygle & Sarah Ferris, 
Politico.com

T
he U.S. Census Bureau for now 
must stop following a plan that 
would have it winding down 

operations in order to finish the 2020 
census at the end of September, ac-
cording to a federal judge’s order.

U.S. District Judge Lucy Koh in San 
Jose, California, issued a temporary 
restraining order late Saturday, Sept. 
5, against the Census Bureau and 
the Commerce Department, which 
oversees the agency. The order stops 
the Census Bureau from winding 
down operations until a court hearing 
is held on Sept. 17.

The once-a-decade head count of 
every U.S. resident helps determine 

how $1.5 trillion in federal funding is 
distributed and how many congressio-
nal seats each state gets in a process 
known as apportionment.

The temporary restraining order 
was requested by a coalition of cit-
ies, counties and civil rights groups 
that had sued the Census Bureau, 
demanding it restore its previous plan 
for finishing the census at the end 
of October, instead of using a revised 
plan to end operations at the end of 
September. The coalition had argued 
the earlier deadline would cause the 
Census Bureau to overlook minority 
communities in the census, leading to 
an inaccurate count.

Because of the pandemic, the 
Census Bureau pushed back ending 
the count from the end of July to the 
end of October and asked Congress 
to extend the deadline for turning in 
the apportionment numbers from 
December, as required by law, into 
next spring. When the Republican-
controlled Senate failed to take up 
the request, the bureau was forced to 
create a revised schedule that had the 
census ending in September, accord-
ing to the statistical agency.

The lawsuit contends the Census 
Bureau changed the schedule to ac-
commodate a directive from President 
Donald Trump to exclude people in 

the country illegally from the numbers 
used in redrawing congressional 
districts. The revised plan would have 
the Census Bureau handing in the 
apportionment numbers at the end 
of December, under the control of the 
Trump administration, no matter who 
wins the election in November.

As of Sept. 5, more than 86% of 
households have been counted. More 
than 65% of households were counted 
from self-responses online, by mail or 
by telephone, and 21% of households 
were counted by census takers who 
went to households that hadn’t yet 
answered the questionnaire.

Some census takers have been laid 

off and operations wound down as 
85% of households in an area have 
been counted in what is known as the 
“closeout” phase, and starting Sept. 
11, it will be up to the supervisors 
to wind down operations in an area 
even if it hasn’t achieved the 85% 
threshold, Census Associate Director 
Al Fontenot said.

In her order, Koh wrote that previ-
ous court cases had concluded that 
it’s in the public interest that Congress 
be fairly apportioned and that the 
federal funds be distributed using an 
accurate census.

- Associated Press

Black Caucus Makes Last Push for Police Reform

Census Bureau Must Temporarily Halt Winding Down Operations





Demand for police reform was one of the major issues addressed at  the Aug. 
28 Commitment March held in Washington, D.C. 
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State

G
ov. Laura Kelly has announced 
a strong push to land the new 
U.S. Space Command head-

quarters in Kansas. 
Four Kansas communities have 

submitted proposals to become home 
to the headquarters of the U.S. Space 
Command (USSPACECOM), which is 
responsible for military operations 
in outer space. Derby, Kansas City, 
Kan., Leavenworth, and Wichita have 
responded to requests for informa-
tion from the federal government with 
proposed development sites in their 
communities. 

“I have directed my Cabinet to use 
all resources necessary to support the 
selection of Kansas as the headquar-
ters for the U.S. Space Command,” 

Gov. Kelly said. “Our strong teams of 
state and local economic development 
professionals have the tools avail-
able for the attraction, growth, and 
retention of the U.S. Space Command 
headquarters. Kansas is the perfect 
place for this facility, and we are pre-
pared to do the work to get it here. We 
look forward to further discussion with 
the U.S. Air Force as it works toward a 
decision on the U.S. Space Command 
headquarters’ location.” 

The interested Kansas communities 
are in the National Security Cross-
roads, a bi-state region with unique 
national security assets and talent. 
This would allow U.S. Space Command 
to quickly leverage this critical national 
security infrastructure and skills in 

establishing its permanent headquar-
ters in Kansas. 

The four proposals address facil-
ity space requirements, workforce 
needs, proximity to a military 
installation, and other vital elements 
necessary for the successful opera-
tion of the U.S. Space Command 
headquarters. Each community has 
unique assets and attributes that 
would make it an attractive and 
practical location for the USSPACE-
COM headquarters, employees, and 
families. 

“There’s no question Kansas is 
the best place in the nation for the 
U.S. Space Command headquarters,” 
state Secretary of Commerce David 
Toland said. “Our central location, 

talented and educated workforce, 
existing military infrastructure, 
the advanced network of higher 
education institutions across our 
state – the list of advantages 
is unmatched. I am confident 
that Kansas is the most strategic 
choice for the Space Command 
headquarters’ location, and we 
look forward to supporting these 
four outstanding Kansas cities 
throughout the process.”

Each proposed site in Kansas offers 
impressive assets, including an edu-
cated workforce, quality-of-life ameni-
ties, and robust infrastructure attrac-
tive to businesses and organizations. 
Along with its strong military and 
aviation presence, Kansas also boasts a 

long-
standing 
record of enthusiastic support for 
military service members and their 
families – both active duty personnel 
and veterans as they transition from 
military to civilian life. 

T
he state of Kansas’ application 
to receive a Federal Emergency 
Management Action Grant has 

been approved and the $63 million in 
funding will allow Kansas to provide 
$300 per week – on top of their regu-
lar unemployment benefit – to those 
unemployed due to COVID-19. 

In early August, President Donald 
Trump signed an executive order mak-
ing $44 billion from FEMA’s Disaster 
Relief Funds available in the form of 
Lost Wages Assistance.  The funds help 
to partially restore the $600-a-week 
jobless aid, which was part of the 
CARES Act funding approved in March.  
That benefit expired at the end of July, 
and so far, Congress has not been able 
to agree on a program to replace or 
extend that funding.  

Kansas was a late comer to sign 
up to pass along the $300-a-week 
federal aid to its unemployed.  By 
Sept. 22, 41 states had already signed 
up for the funding.  Part of Gov. Laura 
Kelly’s hesitancy to sign up for the 
program may have been the originally 
announced requirement for states to 
sweeten the payment to $400 per week 
by adding $100 per week to the benefit 
package.   

The state-level contribution, 

received immediate and bipartisan 
pushback.  Nationally, state budget 
shortfalls are projected to reach $555 
billion, according to the Center on 
Budget and Policy Priorities, and 
officials from many states claimed 
that funding an additional $100 was 
impossible.

Within a week, the White House 
made the $100 in state funding op-
tional, but Gov. Kelly, concerned about 
the economic wellbeing of Kansas 

workers, proposed submitting an 
application for funding that included 
the extra $100 in funding.  However, 
the State Finance Council, led by Re-

publican leaders of the Kansas House 
and Senate, voted down the additional 
benefits.

“While I had hoped that the United 
States Senate would return early from 
vacation and extend federal benefits, I 
could not sit by idly while many Kan-
sans are still facing unemployment,” 
Gov. Kelly said. “This is far from a 
perfect solution, but we want to use 
every tool available to protect Kansans 
and our economy.”

So far, only Montana, West Virginia 
and Kentucky have committed to 
paying an additional $100 to laid-off 
workers on top of the $300 supple-

ment. South Dakota has said it does 
not intend to apply for the money.

States applying for the federal grants 
will receive an “initial obligation of 
three weeks of needed 
funding,” according to 
FEMA, which is distribut-
ing the money. FEMA will 
then make additional 
disbursements to states on 
a weekly basis “in order 
to ensure that funding 
remains available for the 
states who apply for the 
grant assistance,” accord-
ing to a memo.

The program is set to 
last until the funding runs out or Dec. 
6, 2020, whichever comes first.  

With Kansas’ application approved, 
implementation of LWA program will 
take several weeks to execute, and 
KDOL estimates that claimants will be-
gin receiving benefits no sooner than 
late September. For those who are 
eligible, payments will be retroactive to 
the week ending Aug. 1.  

Eligibility requirements differ from 
the FPUC program. Unlike the $600 a 
week program that expired in July, a 
claimant must self-certify her or his 
unemployment or partial unemploy-

ment is due to disruptions caused by 
COVID-19. In addition, only people 
who are receiving at least $100 in 
unemployment assistance through 

regular state 
programs or other 
aid initiatives like a 
shared-work 
program are eligible 
for the boosted 
benefits, according 
to a White House 
memo. Benefits are 
calculated based in 
part on a worker’s 
former income, 
which could mean 

that some of the country’s lowest 
earners are excluded.

Since March 15, KDOL has paid out 
more than two million weekly claims 
totaling over $1.8 billion between 
regular unemployment and the federal 
pandemic programs.  Unemployment 
in Kansas reached a high during the 
pandemic of approximately 12%, but 
has decreased to 7.7%, a rate below 
the current national unemployment 
rate of 10.2%.  

For more info, or to apply for 
unemployment benefits, go to www.
GetKansasBenefits.gov.

Kelly

Kansas Approved for Federal Boost for Unemployment Benefits

Gov. Kelly Announces Efforts to Land U.S. Space Command Headquarters in Kansas





The $600-per-week extra benefit provided by the Federal Government is being 
temporarly replaced with a $300-a-week federal aid to the unemployed.  
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See GIFT, page 10

Business
Ayana Belk, a Kansas State 

University master’s student in 
landscape architecture from Kan-
sas City, MO, is the recipient of the 
Benjamin A. Gilman International 
Scholarship. Belk will use the 
scholarship, worth up to $5,000, 
to study in Kenya in spring or 
summer 2021.  She wants to 
study how communities create 
and interact in public spaces with 
limited re-
sources and 
materials.  

An un-
dergraduate 
researcher 
and 
three-year 
member of the Developing 
Scholars Program, Belk’s research 
focus was on ways to revive Troost 
Avenue in Kansas City, MO, by 
reusing vacant lots. Belk is the 
daughter of Y’anita Crim.

Daryl Smith, an assistant 
teaching professor of manage-
ment in the Trulaske College of 
Business at the University of Mis-
souri System has been awarded 
a 2020 
William T. 
Kemper 
Fellow-
ship for 
Teaching 
Excellence.  
The fellow-
ships, which 
includes a $10,000 check, are 
awarded to five outstanding teach-
ers at the University of Missouri 
each year.   

Daryl Smith has extensive 
experience in the business man-
agement world, including work at 
some of the largest companies in 
the country, such as ESPN, ABC 
and Cox Communications. Before 
joining MU, Smith served as the 
director of Vasey Academy. Under 
his leadership, the scholars of 
Vasey graduated at a rate of nearly 
90%. Additionally, he is known for 
constantly encouraging his stu-
dents to become the best version 
of themselves.

On the Move

Send us Your On the Move 
Announcements  
to press@tcvpub.com

Belk



Smith



O
ut of frustration of the lack 
of support for small, Black-
owned businesses, Chris-

topher Stewart made a Facebook 
post in a Kansas City Black-owned 
business group that would start a 
movement.

To the group’s 15,000 members, 
Stewart posted: 

“If all of us gave $10 a month, 
that’s $150,000 a month. That’s 
$1.8 million a year.  That's more 
than enough money for us to start 
up a number of Black-owned 
businesses right here in our own 
community. We don't need a bank. 
We can control our own, you know, 
we just need to come together and 
do it.”

Brandon Calloway, Stewart’s 
friend who has a background in 
nonprofit work, saw the post and 
suggested they go to work on his 
vision.

Originally from Kansas City, Stewart, 
a songwriter and rapper known as 
“LOKC,” lives in Houston.  Among his 
dreams was becoming a successful 
artist and returning to KC to help build 
the community.

He’s always believed that it’s up to 
him and others who live in the com-
munity to rebuild it, versus depend-
ing on help from the outside.  That’s 
what inspired Stewart and Calloway 
to create GIFT, Generating Income for 
Tomorrow, a nonprofit the two started 
in May. Their main goals are improv-

ing the urban core by creating more 
jobs, building generational wealth and 
reducing poverty-related crime, all by 
funding local businesses in need.

Through GIFT, donors can give via a 
recurring monthly subscription of $10 
or more, or via a one-time donation of 
any amount.  Then through an applica-

tion and selection process, the funds 
are “gifted” to support Black-owned 
businesses in Kansas City’s urban core.

As an organization run by a volun-
teer board of directors, the non-profit 
is able to gift all of the proceeds from 
individual donations to businesses in 
need. 

GIFT is unique is because it’s people 
from or living in the area helping busi-
nesses in the community, while many 
other massive nonprofits may not have 
that level of interest in the community 
they serve, Calloway said.

“I feel like by boosting up Black-led 
nonprofits that are focused on the 
Black community, we can really take 
big steps and make transformational 
change as opposed to how it's been 
done,” Calloway said, explaining that 
something has not been working when 
it comes to support for Black-owned 
businesses in the urban core.

“We’re right here in the mud 
ourselves,” Stewart said, “we can push 
this mud out the way and lay concrete 
our d*$n selves, so you know we don't 
need nobody else.”

Earlier this month, in their first 
fundraising effort, GIFT raised over 

C
ommunity development finance 
leaders City First Bank of 
Washington, D.C., and Broadway 

Federal Bank in Los Angeles have en-
tered into a transformational Merger 
of Equals agreement to create the first 
Black-led Minority Depository Institu-
tion (MDI) in the nation with more 
than $1 billion in combined assets 
under management and approxi-
mately $850 million in total deposi-
tory institution assets (as of June 30, 
2020). They want to expand access to 
capital in underserved urban areas.

Both organizations hold a strong 
financial position as Community 
Development Financial Institutions 
(CDFIs), and have a longstanding his-
tory of advancing economic and social 

equity through the provision of capital 
in low- to moderate-income commu-
nities. Combining the two institutions 
will increase their collective commer-
cial lending capacity for investments in 
multifamily affordable housing, small 
businesses, and nonprofit develop-
ment in financially underserved 
urban areas, while creating a national 
platform for impact investors.

The combined institution will 
maintain its CDFI status, requiring it 
to deploy at least 60% of its lending 
into low- to moderate-income com-
munities. CDFIs help to close funding 
gaps, create jobs, expand critical 
social services and spur equitable 
economic development with a mission 
to strengthen the overall well-being of 

vulnerable com-
munities. Since 
the beginning 
of 2015, City 
First Bank and 
Broadway Fed-
eral Bank have 
collectively deployed over $1.1 billion 
combined in loans and investments 
in their communities (as of June 30, 
2020). 

The new institution will maintain 
bi-coastal headquarters and will 
continue to serve and expand in the 
banks' current geographic areas, with 
a desire to scale to other high-potential 
urban markets. Under the terms of 
the merger agreement, which was 
unanimously approved by the boards 

of directors of both City First and 
Broadway, City First will merge with 
and into Broadway, with Broadway as 
the surviving corporation.  However, 
according to newspaper reports, the 
combined entity will use City First as 
its banking brand.  

The merger is expected to close in 
the first quarter of 2021, subject to 
satisfaction of customary closing con-
ditions, including receipt of necessary 
regulatory approvals and approval by 
the shareholders of each company. 

New Nonprofit Gifting Black-Owned Businesses in KC’s Urban Core
By Jazzlyn Johnson
The Community Voice

Merger Will Create Largest Black-Led Minority Depository Institution in the U.S. 

GIFT Board: (L-R) Deshawn Burton (founder), Brandon Calloway, Cynthia Benbow, 
Christopher Stewart (founder), Cornell Gorman, D’Juan Love. Board members not 
pictured: Antonia Uwaeke, Ryonda Haper-Hall and Latonya Slavens.
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$10,000 that was awarded to Ruby 
Jean’s Juicery, an otherwise strong 

business in the community that was 
challenged by mandatory COVID-19 
shutdowns.  Spring and summer are 
normally Ruby Jean’s busiest seasons, 
but during that period they brought in 
just 10% to 15% of their normal sales.

“Ruby Jean’s is a staple in our com-
munity and we had a good amount of 
success, so we had the ability to help 
them,” Calloway said. The grant from 
GIFT is helping Ruby Jean’s catch up 
from months of lost sales.

Many of the donations that went to 
Ruby Jean’s came from people in the 
urban core community and Calloway 
said the number of givers is increas-
ing. Since GIFT’s first donation in May, 
there have been 280 donors and 140 
of those have signed up as monthly 
recurring donors. 

With their initial success, Stewart 
and Calloway wanted to keep growing 

and impact even more businesses. So, 
on Aug. 25, GIFT had their Day of Giv-
ing, with a goal of raising $150,000 to 
gift to seven Black-owned businesses 
located in the urban core.

 “We didn't want to lose that engage-
ment. We wanted people to know that 
we were serious about this and really 
getting it pushing,” Stewart said.

They are still asking for one-time 
or monthly donations and for people 
to help spread the word by shar-
ing their posts on Instagram and 
Facebook.

GIFT’s application for Black-owned 
businesses to request funding as-

sistance opens Oct. 1.  The application 
is on their website www.KansasCityGift.
org. Preference will be given to major-
ity Black-owned businesses located in 
the Kansas City urban core.  The busi-
ness must have a plan for how they 
will use the funds, and preference will 
be given to those businesses planning 
to create more jobs.

The business will need to submit 
proof of their organizational structure 
and a recent financial statement. GIFT 
is not currently taking applications 
from start-up businesses.

To donate, go to www.KansasCityGift.
org or text GIFTKC to 44-321.

GIFT

from page 9
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S
ickle Cell warrior Tahir "StayFresh" 
Ali of Atlanta, GA, visits the hospital 
twice monthly for blood transfusions 

to reduce complications from sickle cell 
disease, and manage his potential risk of 
organ damage or stroke. The 35-year-old 
music producer and manager estimates 
he has spent several years of his life in the 
hospital undergoing treatment for sickle 
cell disease. Finding a perfectly matched 
marrow or blood stem cell donor could give 
StayFresh a chance to live life free of sickle 
cell and the many complications that the 
disease presents.

September is Sickle Cell Awareness 
Month, and Be The Match, the National Mar-
row Donor Program, is launching several 
campaigns to help people learn more about 
the disease, and take action to help those 
searching for a matching blood stem cell or 
marrow donor.

StayFresh is like 100,000 African 
Americans who battle sickle cell disease, an 
often-misunderstood genetic disease that is 
"invisible" because unlike many illnesses, 
people with sickle cell disease can lead ac-
tive lives. However, people with severe sickle 
cell can face debilitating episodes of pain 
crisis and life-threatening complications. 
StayFresh is working with Be The Match to 
rally more Black and African Americans to 
join the Be The Match Registry.

Discovered in 1982, a successful Bone 
marrow (stem cell) transplant is the only 
treatment available today that can cure 
sickle cell disease. Part of the challenge 
Black patients face when searching for a 
perfect match is low representation of Black 
or African Americans on the Be The Match 
Registry. Of the 22 million potential donors 
on the Be The Match Registry, just 4% are 
Black or African American. Because ethnic-
ity plays a role in finding a match, Black 
patients will only find a perfect match 23% 
of the time, which is much lower than other 
ethnicities, such as White patients, who will 
find a match 77% of the time.

Donating bone marrow is a fairly easy 
process with a quick recovery.  The less 
invasive peripheral blood donation can be 
done by a simple blood draw, while the 
bone marrow donation is a minor surgical 
procedure. The latter involves removal of 
bone marrow from the hip bone. It can be 
painful but it is done under anesthetic to 

make it more comfortable for 
the donor. 

Bone marrow donation is a 
safe procedure but does carry 
a low risk of potential pain 
and infection, and risks as-
sociated with anesthesia. Some 
donors can feel tired after 
donating their bone marrow 
which can take days to weeks 
to resolve. Once your stem 
cells are donated, your body will replenish 
your supply within six weeks.

Compare what you would go through to 
the life of 4-year-old Ruby from Lubbock, 
TX, who has been hospitalized more than 
24 times and had three surgeries due to her 
sickle cell. Ruby's doctors are recommend-
ing a blood stem cell or marrow transplant 
due to the severity of her condition, but she 
does not have a perfect match on the Be The 
Match Registry.

Ruby isn’t alone.  According to the Cen-
ters for Disease Control, sickle cell disease 
is the most common inherited disease, 
affecting 1 in 365 
Black or African 
Americans and 
1 in 16,300 His-
panic Americans. 
With sickle cell 
disease, oxygen-
carrying red 
blood cells are 
misshapen, hard 
and sticky, which 
can result in them 
getting stuck in 
blood vessels and 
clogging them. 
This can cause 
severe pain crisis, 
infections, organ 
damage, low 
blood counts, 
strokes and other 
serious health 
problems.  

Be The Match 
has launched an 
informative on-
line video called 
"You Are My 
Match" to raise 
awareness of the 

need for more 
Black or Afri-
can American 
donors on the 
Be The Match 
Registry to help 
Black patients 
battling sickle 
cell disease 
find a poten-
tially life-saving 
match.

To learn 
more about 

being a bone marrow donor, join Be The 
Match for the virtual series. In three epi-
sodes, they’ll work to raise awareness about 
sickle cell disease, provide free resources 
for patients and families affected by sickle 
cell, discuss treatment options, and the need 
for more Black donors on the Be The Match 
Registry. The event series and more informa-
tion can be found at: SickleCellConnect.com.  
While you’re there, you can access free 
resources, read stories about people cured 
of sickle cell disease following a marrow 
or stem cell transplant and join the Be The 
Match Registry.

I
n recent months, the number of COVID-19 cases in 
youths, teens and twentysomethings in Wyandotte 
County has been climbing at an alarming rate. To date, 

there have been 5,987 confirmed, positive COVID-19 
cases in Wyandotte County. More than 4,000 of those 
cases (about 70%) have been people in their teens, 20s, 
30s and 40s.

What’s most concerning about COVID-19 in these 
younger people is they can have COVID-19 and not 
show any symptoms. That means they can unknowingly 
be spreading the virus to family and friends for days – 
infecting 4 to 6 people per day – before showing any 
symptoms. And for friends or family who are elderly or 
have underlying, chronic health issues, that can lead to 
serious, even deadly, infections. 

In earlier months of the pandemic, the incidence rate 
of COVID-19 in Wyandotte County’s African-American 
community was by far the highest rate, but now the inci-
dence rate per 1,000 for African Americans is lower than 
that of White residents. However, if you look at the test-
ing rates, the African-American testing rate is among the 
lowest in the county. What that more than likely means 
is that the incidence rate for African-Americans may 
actually be much higher, since so few African Americans 
being tested.  

When individuals go untested but are often asymptom-
atic, they continue to spread to those who are most vul-
nerable, often people who they’re close to and love, many 
of whom are older and more vulnerable to the disease.  

THE BEST WAY TO STOP THE SPREAD 

OF COVID-19 IN THE AFRICAN AMERI-

CAN COMMUNITY IS FOR MORE AFRICAN 

AMERICANS TO GET TESTED. 

WHERE TO GET TESTED 

The Wyandotte County Health Equity Task Force has 
worked with Vibrant Health and Swope Health to create 
pop-up testing sites throughout Wyandotte County: 

•8 to 11 a.m. every Tuesday at All Saints Parish, 
located at 811 Vermont Avenue.  

•11 a.m. to 2 p.m. every Wednesday in September at 
Judson Baptist Church, 8300 State Avenue.

•5 to 7 p.m. every Thursday in September at Vibrant 
Health Argentine location at 1428 South 32nd Street. 

• 8 to 11 a.m. Mon. Sept. 14 at Eighth St. Baptist 
Church, 1420 N. 8th St.  

 •10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Thurs,, Sept. 17 at the Quindaro 
Community Center at 2726 Brown Avenue.

•9 a.m. to noon on Sat., Sept. 19 at Faith Deliverance 
Family Worship Facility at 3043 State Avenue.

• 8 - 11 a.m., Mon. Sept. 21 and Sept. 28 at Oak Ridge 
Baptists Church, 9301 Parrallel Pkwy.   

•10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Thurs. Sept. 24 at Faith Deliver-
ance Family Worship Facility at 3043 State Avenue. 

•9 a.m. to noon on Sat., Sept. 26 at La Fe en Jusu-
cristo, 1500 Central Avenue. 

For more information on testing in Wyandotte County, 
visit www.wycokck.org/COVID-19 or call 3-1-1. If you live 
and work outside Wyandotte County, you can find a testing 
site near you by visiting comebackkc.com/kc-covid-testing-
locations/ or by texting “testme” to 833-382-0252.

COVID-19 Affecting 
More Teens and 
20s in WyCo

There’s Now a Cure for Sickle Cell, it Might be You
•September is Sickle Cell Awareness Month 

Virtual Sickle Cell Series:
Join Be The Match to learn more about sickle cell, discuss 

treatment options and about the need for more Black do-
nors during this virtual online event series.  Episodes will be 
streamed via www.sicklecellconnect.com webpage and view-
able on Be The Match Social Channels.

Episode 1: What is Sickle Cell Disease?
Sept. 10, Noon – 12:30 p.m. CDT   
Will chat about sickle cell disease basics with pediatric 

hematologist Staci Arnold, MD, hear sickle cell warrior Gen-
esis' story and learn about barriers and disparities that sickle 
cell patients face from the Health Equity Manager at Be The 
Match.

Episode 2: Living with Sickle Cell Disease 
Sept. 17, Noon to 12:30 p.m. CDT
Will chat with a Be The Match Patient Navigator and Social 

Worker about the free resources available to sickle cell dis-
ease patients and hear from the founder of My Three Sicklers 
Foundation.

Episode 3: The Future of Sickle Cell Disease 
Sept. 24, Noon to 1 p.m. CDT
Will cover transplant and gene therapy with Staci Arnold, 

MD and a certified genetic counselor from Be The Match. Hear 
about policy efforts for sickle cell disease, meet sickle cell 
warrior Dakhiyon, see how Nia Imani Franklin, former Miss 
America, is advocating for more diverse donors on the Be The 
Match Registry, plus watch a live swabbing event.   

“StayFresh” Ali








T
he Senate was back from its summer break 
on Sept. 7, and the House returns on Sept. 
14, with reaching an agreement on a coro-

navirus relief package the top priority on what 
could be a short session ahead of the upcoming 
elections.  

The lawmakers left for their summer break in 
early August without reaching an agreement, and 
President Donald Trump sidestepped by issuing 

some executive orders that were designed to 
help at least temporarily close the gap, but they 
accomplished little during the interim,  

The Democratic-led house seems willing to 
move only slightly from the $3 trillion far reach-
ing HEROES Act they passed in May.  

On their first day back, Senate Majority Leader 
Mitch McConnell (R-KY), unveiled a proposal 
for a smaller, targeted stimulus bill, the $500 

billion Delivering 
Immediate Relief to 
America’s Families, 
Schools and Small 
Businesses Act.  
McConnell indicates 
he’d like to hold a 
vote on the bill soon. 
However, it isn’t even 

clear if McCon-
nell has enough 
Republican support 
for the bill for it to 
pass the Senate.  

With a number 
of Republican 
senators struggling 
to maintain their 
seats, and control 
of the Senate in question, a number of sena-
tors hope to pass some kind of relief bill as a 
way to pacify their constituents.    

WHAT’S IN THE REPUBLICAN BILL 

McConnell called the package “a targeted 
proposal that focuses on several of the most 
urgent aspects of this crisis, the issues where 
bipartisanship should be especially possible.” 

McConnell’s bill would provide:
•$105billiontohelpschoolsreopen,
•Ascaled-back$300-per-weeksupplemental
jobless benefit, instead of the $600-per-week 
benefit that expired at the end of July,  
•A$10billionwrite-offinearlierdebtatthe
U.S. Postal Service, 
•$31billionforacoronavirusvaccine,
•$16billionforvirustestingandtracing,
•$15billiontohelpchildcareproviders
reopen, 
•$20billionforfarmers,and
•A$258billionsecondroundofpaycheck
protection subsidies for certain small busi-
nesses.

In the package and not likely to get the sup-
port of Democrats is a school choice initiative 
sought by Texas GOP Sen. Ted Cruz and others 
that would provide a tax break, for two years, 
for people who donate to nonprofit organiza-
tions offering private school scholarships.

Another item Democrats probably would 
not support are broad liability protections 
for businesses and schools that are powering 
ahead to reopen

WHAT’S NOT IN THE REPUBLICAN BILL 

While the Republican “Skinny” Bill does 
cover some of the basics both sides agree on, 
there’s still a lot missing that was included in 
the HEROES Act passed by the House.  

What’s missing is:  
•$1,200directpaymentsgoingouttoindi-

viduals and up to $6,000 for families. 
•Assistancetostateandlocalgovernments.

The Bill provides $500 billion to states govern-
ments to counter the fiscal impacts of the pan-
demic, $375 billion to assist local governments, 
$20billiontotribalgovernmentsand$20billion
to U.S. territories.

•Fundingofa$200billion"Heroes'Fund"
to ensure that essential workers receive hazard 
pay. Their employers would be able to apply 
for grants to provide $13-per-hour premium 
pay for their workers on top of regular wages. 
These employers would be eligible for grants 
of $10,000 per worker, or $5,000 for highly 
compensated essential workers.

•Anotherprovisionofthebillwouldap-
propriate$850millionforstatestoprovidechild
and family care for essential workers. The bill 
would also provide funding for personal protec-
tive equipment for emergency health care and 
essential workers.

•Thelegislationwouldextendexisting
student loan payment plans established in the 
CARES Act, which did not cover private loan bor-
rowers. It would provide up to $10,000 in debt 
relief to be applied to a private student loan, to 
be paid in monthly installments by the Treasury 
DepartmentuntilSeptember2021.

•$3.6billioningrantstostatesforplan-
ning and preparation of elections, as well as to 
bolster election security. 

Will a relief package be approved before 
the election? Individuals in close elections 
may be motivated to make something hap-
pen, while on the other hand, those who 
are clearly out front, may be satisfied with 
business as usual.  
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Lawmakers Back From Break: Still Trillons Apart on Stimulus Bills 

Trump took executive action in August after lawmakers failed to agree on 
stimulus; the fate of the next bill is uncertain.
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CPAAA
How Can We Help?

Do you have an older loved one or parent you’re concerned about?

Information Resource Center 855-200-2372

CPAAA can help. Our friendly team will offer advice, access to 
services and information to help you determine your next steps.

D & R 
Tender Loving Care
Home Health Services LLC

TRUSTWORTHY & QUALIFIED
We’ve been in business 15+ years. Our staff is reliable, 

dependable, & willing to go the extra mile.

AFFORDABLE SERVICES
We are a Home & Community Based service provider. We 

also provide privately billed services.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
Professional Nurses

Certified Nurse Aides / Home Health Aides
Attendant Care

Sitters & Companion Services

CURRENTLY HIRING
Contact us for info!

Has the stress 

of caring for 

an  elderly or  

special-needs 

loved one 

stretched your 

family thin?

We can help!

Call us today!
316-734-1909

Contact us @ 
316-734-1909 or curleym1@sbcglobal.net

2201 E. 13th Street, Suite B - Wichita

Empowering Seniors, hosted by Katherine Ambrose, 

features a series of candid conversations with 

experts focused on the unique and complex issues 

facing seniors and their families.

Third Thursday of 

Each Month @ 8:30PM

kpts.org  
316-838-3090
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Seniors: Are Living Better

Ascension Living HOPE
When you or a loved one is looking for the care 

needed to stay active, independent and at home, 

look no further than Ascension Living HOPE.

Call 316-858-1111 for information on  
enrollment or to arrange a personal  
visit today.

Participants must be at least 55 years old and live in Sedgwick 
County. Participants may be fully and personally liable for costs  

of unauthorized or out-of-network services.

Services provided:

• Medical care

•  Medications

•  Home care

•  Rehabilitative therapies

•  Dental, vision and  

 hearing

•  Medical transportation

•  Social services

•  Dietary services

•  Emergency services

Ascension Living HOPE
2622 W. Central
Suite 101
Wichita, KS
t 316-858-1111ascensionliving.org

© Ascension 2020. All rights reserved. 

C
oping with change is difficult, 
no matter how old you are. The 
particular challenge for older 

adults is the sheer number of changes 
and transitions that start to occur — in-

cluding children moving away, the loss 
of parents, friends, and other loved 
ones, changes to or the end of your 
career, declining health, and even loss 
of independence. It’s natural to feel 
those losses. But if that sense of loss 
is balanced with positive ingredients, 
you have a formula for staying healthy 
as you age and LIVING AN EVEN 
BETTER LIFE

Why not YAHOO?  The kids have 
left!! Yipee, you no longer have the 
overwhelming stress of your full-time 
job on your shoulders.  WOW, you 
have lots of time on your hand to ex-

plore your passion.  
Healthy aging means continually re-

inventing yourself as you pass through 
landmark ages such as 60, 70, 80 and 
beyond. It means finding new things 
you enjoy, learning to adapt to change, 
staying physically and socially active, 

and feeling connected to your commu-

nity and loved ones. 
Unfortunately, for many of us, aging 

also brings anxiety and fear. How will 
I take care of myself late in life? What 
if I lose my spouse? What is going to 
happen to my mind? However, many 
of these fears often stem from popu-

lar misconceptions about aging. The 
truth is that you are stronger and more 
resilient than you may realize. 

Just the same as at any age, how 
you deal with what comes your way is 
totally up to you. Here are a few ideas 
that make for a good life — no matter 
your age.  

Focus on the things you’re grateful 
for. When you stop taking things for 
granted, you appreciate and enjoy 
what you have even more.

Accept the things you can’t change. 
Many things in life are beyond our 
control. Rather than stressing out over 
them, focus on the things you can 
control, such as the way you choose 
to react to problems. Face your limita-

tions with dignity and a healthy dose of 

humor.
Remember; this is not a time to stop 

moving forward. Later life can be a 
time of exciting new adventures if you 
let it.

Stay connected. It’s not always 
easy as children move away and 
friends die, but make a concentrated 
effort to reach out and connect with at 
least one person each 
day. 

Finally, 
exercise, 
eat right, 
and take 
care of your-
self.

Meet Our 
Active 
Seniors  

For this issue, we inter-
viewed four very active and 
healthy seniors who are 

living their better life. From age 
80- to 100-years-young, these 
individuals share their secrets for 
a long, full and healthy life.
Aulene Ray, 99
Last year, at age 98, 
Aulene finally retired.   
Archie Welch, 80
Active politically in his 20s, 
now he’s helping veterans.  
Sharon Ingram, 80s
Music has always been her pas-

sion, and she’ll never let it go.  
Joanne Collins, 85 
Another busy beaver who gives 
back, says find time for yourself. 

Bonita Gooch
The Community Voice 
Editor-in-Chief  & 
A Proud and Active Senior  



E
veryone knows people 
who seem to have 
unlimited energy. They 

work multiple jobs, raise 
children, are active in their 
church, participate in social 
clubs and activities and never 
seem to run out of steam. 
Recent restrictions due to 
COVID-19 may have slowed, 
but not stopped, their activi-
ties. These powerhouses find 
ways to remain engaged, with 
family, friends and in their 
communities well into their 
eighties, and beyond.

One such powerhouse is 
Wichitan Aulene Ray. The 
early death of a parent, 
several early career changes, 
and burying her husband, and 
two of her four children hasn’t 
stopped Ray from continuing 
to lead a full and active life. 

Children often choose to 
attend college where one (or 
both) of their parents at-
tended. Aulene Ray and her 
sister, Darnett Wilson, made 
that choice in the1930s. They 
attended Western University, 
the first Historically Black Col-
lege/University (HBCU) west 
of the Mississippi … and the 
only one ever in Kansas. “My 
birth mother went there, but 
she died when I was about 18 
months old. I never knew her.”

Ray says, even growing up 
during the Depression, she 

never had a choice about 
whether – or where – she 
would go to college. Ray’s 
father remarried a few years 
after her mother’s death and 
her new mom (they never 
used the term “step”) made 
sure both daughters would 
be able to continue that 
educational legacy. “She did 
everything for us any mom 
would do … she sacrificed 
things she wanted to be sure 
we had what she thought we 
should have.” 

Ray studied piano at 
Western, but also earned 
a teaching certificate.  She 
completed both programs in 
five semesters.  After gradu-
ation, in 1939 she returned 
home to Lexington, KS – in 
western Johnson County -- 
and worked with her mother, 
who was a domestic for a 
wealthy family in the area. 
“She worked for them and 
I worked for her” Ray says 
with a laugh. She remembers 
those years after college as 
happy times.

Ray’s sister went on to 
earn a master’s degree in 
education from Emporia State 
University and her father wor-
ried that Aulene didn’t have 
enough education to “make 
it” in the world on her own. 
He often asked if she’d like 
to have a career, suggest-
ing she should do something 
other than work with her 
mom, possibly continue her 

schooling as her sister had 
done.

With the nudge from her 
father, Ray applied and was 
hired as an elemen-
tary school teacher. 
She quickly decided 
teaching wasn’t for her. 
When asked why not, 
Ray laughs, “There 
wasn’t enough money 
to get me to teach those 
unruly kids.” She chose 
instead to study cosme-
tology with a friend and 
then moved to Wichita, 
to work in the salon her 
friend’s father had built 
for them.

While in her second 
“career,” Ray was in-
troduced to her friend’s 
cousin, Artice. “You know how 
people say ‘There’s someone 
I want you to meet’? You roll 
your eyes and try to put it off.” 
She pauses, tilts her head 
and smiles reflectively, “but 
this one worked out.” Shortly 
after they wed, Artice left to 
fight in WWII. Ray says she 
was blessed that he returned. 
Many servicemen (and wom-
en) did not. The couple had 
three sons and a daughter 
and remained happily married 
until Artice died in 1975.

When the children were 
young, Ray stayed home 
with them, “Mothering was 
my job then.” But as soon as 
they were all in school, she 
went back to work outside the 

home. She worked over 40 
years for Montgomery Ward 
until they closed in 2000. 

One might think that a 

woman in her 80s would take 
the store closing as a sign to 
retire … but not Aulene Ray. 
She went right to work at 
Sears and stayed there until 
they closed in 2018.  She 
was 98 years young.  

Even in retirement, Ray 
stays busy. She is active 
in her church, St. Matthew 
CME, and sometimes still 
plays the piano there. She 
likes to keep up with current 
events, including the Black 
Lives Matter protests around 
the country. 

“Growing up in Lexing-
ton, there was segregation; 
separate churches, separate 
schools, that sort of thing. 
You could probably go in and 

sit down at a café … but you 
may or may not get served.” 
Still, Ray remembers Lexing-
ton as a nice place to live. 

She says people treated 
her family well and she 
always felt comfortable.  
“My dad worked in the 
mines and was a cus-
todian at a school. He 
also was a party worker 
with the Republicans.” 
Because so many people 
knew her father from his 
varied work, she feels 
they were looked up to by 
Black families in the com-
munity and were even 
respected by Whites.

All four of Ray’s chil-
dren graduated college, 
her oldest son continu-

ing the legacy of her sister 
at Emporia State. Now their 
children and grandchildren 
are continuing the legacy of 
education. She makes sure 
they understand how people 
sacrificed for them to attend. 
“These kids today have so 
much [given to them], going 
to college to them is just a 
fad, something else to do. I 
wish they would devote more 
to developing spiritually and 
have a better understand-
ing of life ... that isn’t taught 
anymore.”

Ray will celebrate her 
100th birthday on Sept. 29. 
“My sister is coming down 
[from Kansas City] to help me 
celebrate,” she says. 
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Working is the Key to Living a Long, Good (and Active) Life
By Carlota Ponds
The Community Voice

Working Later in Life Can Pay Off in More Than Just Income

P
unching a time clock is still part 
of the regular routine for an in-
creasing number of older adults. 

They're staying employed or going 
back to work, even though they're be-
yond the traditional retirement age 65.

WHY ARE WE WORKING 

LATER IN LIFE?

There are many reasons why 
people are working longer, and some 
have to do with health. For example:

Life expectancy has improved and 
people in their 60s are in better health 
today that they were 50 years ago.  

Jobs require less physical work. 
As people live longer, they might 

have to extend their working lives so 
they can support themselves.

The projection for 2024 is that 36% 
of people ages 65 to 69 will be in the 
labor force, far more than the 22% 
who were working in 1994.

GOOD FOR HEALTH

There's increasing evidence that the 
payoff of working past age 65 may go 
beyond income. Some studies have 
linked working past retirement with 
better health and longevity.

Other studies have linked working 

past retirement age with a reduced risk 
of dementia and heart attack.

NOT ALWAYS GOOD FOR HEALTH

Working past retirement age might 
not be beneficial to health for every-
one, however. For example:

Suffering stress on the job has long 
been recognized as a risk factor for 
coronary artery disease and stroke.

If your job is physically demanding, 
you may have an increased risk of 
injury.

It's not surprising, then, that a 
number of studies have found health 
benefits to retiring, including a 

substantial reduction in mental and 
physical fatigue and depressive 
symptoms.

A MIXED BAG

The fact is, scientists have found 
mixed results when they've studied 
the effect of working past retire-
ment. "Some studies find less of a 
benefit, no benefit, or maybe even 
harm. On balance they tend toward 
the positive," says Nicole Maestas, 
an associate professor of health care 
policy at Harvard Medical School.

But she also points out that the 
mixed findings indicate the health 

benefits of working simply depend on 
the individual and his or her circum-
stances.

Harvard Health Publishing
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I
n February, Archie Welch 
moved back to Kansas City 
after living in Phoenix for 

the past 22 years. 
Welch was in Kansas City’s 

political spotlight as Freedom 
Inc.’s president for nearly 10 
years and successfully helped 
lead a number of political 
campaigns, including Emanuel 
Cleaver’s campaigns for city 
council, mayor and congress. 
So leaving town to help take 
care of his brother-in-law, who 
was in bad health, was shock-
ing to many. 

But his career in politics did 
not end there, he continued to 
work on political campaigns 
and community outreach while 
in Phoenix. 

Welch, who turned 80 in 
early September, said he 

now focuses 99% of his work 
around veterans. Welch joined 
the Marines in 1958 and 
ended up stationed in Olathe 
at the Naval Air Station. 

Although he was not sent 
to the Vietnam War, many 
of his friends were. Part of 
the reason he moved back 
to Kansas City was because 
some of those friends are 
dying or have died from the 
health problems associated 
with Agent Orange and he 
wanted to do something 
about it. 

Agent Orange was a tactical 
herbicide used by the U.S. in 
Vietnam to destroy foliage and 
crops, and millions were ex-
posed to the chemical.  Stud-
ies have shown it could cause 
Hodgkins Disease, respiratory 
cancer, lung cancer and many 
other diseases and health 
problems. Now, the Veterans 

Affairs Administration is offer-
ing compensation to veterans 
who served in Vietnam, but 
they have to file a claim.   

So far, Welch has helped 
the families of three of his 
friends who died or are dying 
of the effects of Agent Orange, 
and he’s looking to help more 
veterans file their claims and 
get compensated. 

“These are guys I grew 
up with, that I love and it’s 
a damn shame. And they’re 
Black guys – African Ameri-
can,” Welch said. 

For Welch, it’s important to 
stay up to date with what is 
going on in the world, but he 
said many seniors do not have 
the means to do so.

“My concern, to be honest 
with you, is our seniors, if you 
look at it and see, our seniors 
are media poor. They don't 
get the information. They get 

it late,” he said. 
Because of that, 
Welch advises se-
niors to really work 
to stay in touch 
with what is going 
on in their city. 

By staying in 
touch, that’s how 
he found out about 
the group of Kan-
sas City residents 
who want to fire 
Mayor Quinton 
Lucas. 

“My next move is 
to start protecting 
the mayor, not only because 
he’s African American, but he’s 
trying to save lives. He’s try-
ing to protect us Black folks,” 
Welch said. He is working 
with Black-led organizations in 
Kansas City to show support 
for Lucas.

His advice to other seniors 

to help them stay active is to 
get in contact with their coun-
cilperson and find out what 
they can get involved in with 
their community.

“I’m not going to settle 
down until the Lord takes 
me,” Welch said. “I did ask 
him to show me the way. I 
guess this is it.”

Y
ou may be thinking you 
have been giving back 
for as long as you can 

remember. You give to your 
family members, your friends, 
and your job. You donate 
your time volunteering. You 
help others in times of need.

You are right! You have 
been giving back. But are you 
giving back in the right way?

You can know this by 
answering this question, how 
does giving back make you 
feel?

If your answer includes 
words like “stressed” or 
“tired” then you are not giving 
back in the right way. You are 
most likely giving your time 
up for activities in which you 
lack passion. You may even 
be participating in activities 
out of obligation to family and 
friends.

If this is the case, the first 
step you can take to connect 
giving back with good mental 
health is to learn how to do it 
right.

Choosing Projects, the 
Right Way

Let’s face it, there will al-
ways be a few small projects 
or activities that you must do 
just because you should do 
it. But saying “yes” to every-
thing people ask you to do is 
not only unrealistic, it can be 
damaging to your physical 
and mental health. Saying 
“yes” all the time has nega-
tive effects.

Choosing a project can be 
done by asking yourself a few 
simple questions:

Am I Passionate About 
This Project?

If this event represents a 
theme you have a personal 
connection to or have had 
a passion for, go for it. If 
you were abused and want 
to participate in a domestic 
violence event, do it. If you 
love pets and want to raise 
funds for the local pound, 
that’s great!

But if you have no feelings 
towards and lack interest in 

the theme of the event, say 
“no.”

Benefits You Mentally? 
Now that you have figured 
out how to engage in or reject 
a project, let’s discuss how 
giving back the right way can 
benefit your mental health.

You Get the Helper’s 
High:  When you give, it is 
rewarding. In fact, giving trig-
gers the reward center or the 
mesolimbic part of the brain. 
It releases endorphins and 
tells the brain to feel good. It 
has sometimes been called 
the helper’s high.

This “high” is due to the 
excretion of dopamine, sero-
tonin, and oxytocin, which are 
all feel good chemicals found 
in the brain.

It Is Contagious: When 
people see you give, it 
inspires them to give. When 
they give, they inspire others 
to give. And it continues and 
on. Even those who give 
out of guilt are known to feel 
good mentally after they have 

given to someone or some-
thing else.

Healthy Body, Healthy 
Mind: Giving back the right 
way has proven physical 
health benefits. It lowers 
blood pressure and reduces 
stress.

Social Success: Volun-
teering is a fantastic way to 
connect with other people. 
You can meet new people or 
bond with people you already 
know. This type of bonding 
can 
reduce 
depres-
sion 
and 
anxiety.

Giv-
ing 
back 
allows 
you the 
oppor-
tunity to 
share 
your 
skills 

with others. This can boost 
your self-esteem and give 
you much-needed confi-
dence.

In the end, giving back just 
feels good. It feels right.

Take time to find your pas-
sions and start giving back 
today. Your mental health will 
benefit the most.
- VantagePointRecovery.com, 

behavioral health and trauma 
healing  

Archie Welch Stays Active By Giving Back to the Community
By Jazzlyn Johnson 
The Community Voice 

If Giving Back Doesn’t Feel Good, You’re Giving to the Wrong Thing

HannahsADHC.com

+ Free Transport in 
RideKCFreedom Area

+ Physical & Mental Exercise & Games 

+ Lunch & Snack 

+ Food from Don Bosco Center 

+ Anti-COVID Precautions

HOURS: 
6:45 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Mon. - Fri.

6412 E. 87th St., KCMO + CALL US @ 816-923-1114
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F
eeling like the senior 
in your life has slowly 
slumped into a daily 

rut or are you a senior that 
feels like you’re in a rut? It’s 
certainly common for elderly 
adults to develop a routine 
that eventually dulls their spirit 
and negatively impacts their 
physical and mental health. 
But there’s good news: There 
are a lot of stimulating activi-
ties out there to help your, or 
your aging loved ones, quality 
of life.  

There’s a myriad of ideas 
that cater to a range of 
physical abilities and mental 
capacities, so you can engage 
your elderly loved one in as 
many ways as possible. Doing 
so has the potential to benefit 
the senior in your life by help-
ing them:  
• Minimize agitation and de-
pression
• Maintain motor skills
• Establish a sense of owner-
ship and independence
• Gain a feeling of accom-
plishment
• Promote emotional connec-
tion and self-expression

 Check out this list of 10 
stimulating activities, and 
leverage them as you see fit 
to help your aging loved one 
become more engaged in 
their own life.

CRAFTING
 Let their artistic spirit 

flow with any assortment of 
crafting options. Invite them 
to paint with watercolors or 
acrylics, draw and sketch 
(with anything from pencils or 
markers to chalk or crayons), 
knit basic or more complex 
patterns, create jewelry, make 
pottery or take part in any 
crafting activity that allows 
them to express their artistic 
side. 

 Many older adults appreci-
ate the time and freedom to 
tap into newfound creativity. 
This is also a great way to 
connect with others in a group 
setting. Your loved one might 
even have the desire to wear, 
gift or sell their artistic cre-

ations.

GARDENING
 For an elderly loved one 

who enjoys the outdoors, 
gardening is an ideal option. 
Even if they don’t have the 
physical strength and agility to 
do more advanced gardening 
activities, there’s always basic 
tasks like raking, seed place-
ment and watering. 

You can tend to anything 
from flowers and shrubs to 
herbs, fruits and vegetables. 
This activity arouses the 
senses and gives the elderly 
senior in your life a chance to 
soak in some critical Vitamin 
D. For more physically able 
seniors, there’s the added 
benefit of exercise inherent in 
tasks such as digging, weed-
ing and potting. Eventually, 
the fruits of their labor will be 
in full bloom for additional 
enjoyment.

WALKING & 

EXERCISING
Help your elderly loved one 

get those endorphins flowing 
with some form of physical 
activity. Take walks together 
around their community, 
encourage them to join an 
exercise group or sign them 
up for swimming. 

Consider opportunities for 
organized exercise classes 
like yoga, senior aerobics 
or other heart-pumping and 
strength-building options. If 
it’s difficult for them to leave 
their home, consider setting 
up exercise videos for them 
to engage in via television or 
computer.

HIGHER LEARNING
 Is your loved one the 

academic type? Give them an 
opportunity to participate in 
ongoing lectures or continuing 
education classes. This is a 
superb way to maintain men-
tal alertness and engagement. 

 Some senior living com-
munities and local community 
centers provide these types of 
learning opportunities. Check 
out the offerings at nearby 
community colleges as well. 

There are lots of options for 
taking advantage of aca-
demic and cultural events for 
seniors.

READING & WRITING
 If the senior in your life 

enjoys books, magazines and 
other reading materials, be 
sure to make 
these options 
available to 
them regularly. 
This activity 
can be done 
individually, 
between the 
two of you or 
in a group. 
Would they 
enjoy dis-
cussing their 
recent reads 
in a book club 
setting? This 
is a fantastic 
way to speak 
their opinions 
and engage 
socially. 

Maybe they 
like to create 
their own sto-
ries. If that’s 
the case, en-
courage them 
to do some 
writing of their 
own. Short 
articles, family 
history, poetry, autobiography, 
fiction, how-to’s—the sky’s the 
limit! Writing helps keep the 
mind sharp and the creativity 
open. It can also allow for a 
deepened sense of passion 
and purpose.

COOKING & BAKING
Perhaps your loved one is 

a foodie at heart. Get them 
involved in opportunities for 
meal planning, preparation, 
cooking, baking and serving. 
This can involve simple reci-
pes for options like cookies or 
pancakes, or it might include 
more complex menus that re-
quire greater skill and ingenu-
ity in the kitchen. Cooking and 
baking alone or together has 
the potential to be a fun and 
stimulating activity with some 

pretty delicious outcomes!

VOLUNTEERING
 There’s no shortage of 

ways to engage the senior 
in your life for a good cause. 
Participate together in a food 
drive, toy drive, fundraising 
activity or other service-mind-

ed event. Volunteering is a 
wonderful avenue for helping 
to prevent or overcome feel-
ings of uselessness during 
this stage of life. 

Encourage your aging 
loved one to use their natural 
abilities to help someone else 
in need. Maybe this means 
cooking for a shelter, knitting 
or sewing for the needy, visit-
ing the sick or planning a fun-
draiser. It might be as simple 
as wrapping gifts. The specific 
task is not nearly as important 
as the feelings of purpose and 
satisfaction they derive from 
this kind of activity.

MUSIC & DANCING
 Even elderly adults with 

advanced dementia or cogni-
tive impairments can benefit 

greatly from music-centered 
activities. Research shows 
profound positive impacts 
from music therapy and vari-
ous forms of musical stimula-
tion. Certain types of music 
can help trigger memories 
and support feelings of hap-
piness. 

 Perhaps the senior in your 
life would be interested in 
attending a live concert, or-
chestra or ballet. They might 
even like to play a well-loved 
instrument or learn to en-
gage a new one. For a loved 
one who likes to dance, 
consider signing them up for 
ballroom classes or other 
forms of group dance les-
sons and gatherings.

PET THERAPY
Animals have a special 

way of bonding with seniors 
and helping to brighten their 
day. If your elderly loved one 
is an animal lover, spend-
ing time with pets and other 
animals could be a highly 
engaging activity for them. 
From dogs and cats to fish 
and birds, there’s so much 
to be gained from giving the 
senior in your life a chance 
to connect with animals. Re-
search has shown that doing 
so can help to increase 
overall physical and mental 
well-being.

PAMPERING
 Last—but certainly not 

least—there’s the option of 
treating your elderly loved 
one to some much-needed 
self-care. At a salon, bar-
ber or spa, they can enjoy 
haircuts, coloring, styling, 
manicures, skin treatments, 
massages and more. Some 
senior living communities of-
fer these types of services or 
special events on-site. 

This is a prime opportunity 
for the senior in your life to 
feel pampered and cared for, 
as well as to engage socially 
and in a different type of 
environment.

- Elizabeth Bemis 
UMH.org
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ool Kit 

Ten Stimulating Activities for Seniors

Dancing and cooking are among the things that can 
help keep the mind active and the body and brain 
stimulated.
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A
t 86 years old, Sharon 
Ingram has been trying 
to retire for over 20 

years. “They say the Bible 
has no retirement plan, but I 
keep thinking I need to try to 
find some place to sit down 
and relax. Every time I think 
I’m finished [teaching], God 
seems to have something 
else for me to do.”

Ingram started teaching 
music soon after earning a 
bachelor’s degree in music 
and theory at the College of 
Theological Seminary in An-
derson, IN. She continued her 
education at Wichita State 
University, earning a master’s 
in music education.

“Music has been my life,” 
she says. At the age of four, 
she became fascinated with 
the piano at the home of a 
woman who was friends with 
her parents. “Whenever we 
visited, I would climb up on 
the bench, open the hymnal 
(sometimes it would be up-
side down) and invite every-
one to come sing.” Happily, 
they obliged. “They would 
be singing – whatever – and 
I would be ‘playing’ along 
with them.” Eventually, her 
parents got her lessons that 
she continued until she left for 
college.  

While still in college, Ingram 
began teaching the children 
of some of the members 
of the church where she 
played. She went house to 
house teaching on weekends 
until she was able to set up 
a studio.  She taught private 
lessons from her studio for 
over 60 years, while simulta-
neously teaching music in the 
public K-12 schools. Ingram 
also devoted a great deal of 
service to the Gospel Music 
Workshop of America – Sun-
flower Chapter.

After her “first” retirement 
from USD 259, she accepted 

a “short-term” as-
signment at Butler 
Community College, 
which ultimately 
lasted over 12 years. 
The same week of 
her “second” retire-
ment (from Butler) 
one of her godsons 
(“all my students call 
me ‘Godmother’”) 
visited from Atlanta 
and shared his vision 
for her next calling 
… a music school.

“I had just left 
Butler and was 
beginning to shut down my 
home studio. He comes to 
my house and says, ‘You 
need to make this go beyond 
you …make it into a school 
of music.’” Ingram convinced 
herself to ignore the prophecy 
until “he called a week later 
and said, ‘Mom, it’s supposed 
to be a non-profit. Call it North-
east Area Performing Arts.’”

So, at age 80+, Ingram 
reluctantly answered the call 
to launch a performing arts 
school. 

“Who does this crazy thing 
… starting this type of a new 
adventure … at my age,” she 
asked God? She heard the 
answer come clearly in her 
spirit, “Everyone in the Bible 
that I [God] ever used in a 
special way: Noah, Abraham 
and Moses to name a few.”

She made a list of people 
and resources she would 
need, then made a few calls. 
Nearly every person she 
contacted said “yes.” Even 
students seemed to come out 
of nowhere. “A few students 
came with me from my stu-
dio. The dance teacher had 
people already wanting to 
take lessons. Some of them 
had friends who wanted per-
cussion, so that teacher had 
students too, even before we 
opened.”

But the pandemic pushed 
the pause button on things 
just as they were taking off. 

“[COVID-19] wiped us out 
pretty quickly. We had to shut 
down immediately when the 
governor gave the statewide 
order.” Just to make certain 
things were paused, Ingram 
fell and broke her ankle in 
two places. She can’t put 
any weight on it for at least 
another six weeks. 

Never one to be idle, 
Ingram has been pursuing 
another passion, teaching 
Bible study. With her exten-
sive teaching experience, she 
couldn’t find lessons to her 
liking, so she wrote her own. 
So far, she’s written study 
guides for the books of Rev-
elation, John and Daniel. 

“If my life hadn’t centered 
around music, I would prob-
ably be a Bible study leader. 
That may still be something I 
pursue … down the road.” 

Whether her activity is 
self-initiated or guided from 
above, Ingram may never 
“find someplace to just sit and 
relax.” She continues serving 
on the Board of Directors for 
the Gospel Music Workshop 
of America. 

She anticipates restarting 
her school as soon as CO-
VID-19 restrictions are lifted. 
Depending on how long that 
takes, she may have devel-
oped a full curriculum of Bible 
studies. She already has a 
collection of students waiting 
for the next installment.  

Progressive’s experienced team specializes in handling 

complex and difficult cases in home health care, hospice 

care, physical therapy, personal care and more!

Ask for us by name! If you have questions, ask Dorothy! 

Music Teacher Wants to Retire But 
Can’t Find a Full Measure Rest
By Carlota Ponds
The Community Voice I

t’s never too late to pick up a mu-
sical instrument. In fact there are 
many reasons why it’s a great 

idea, particularly in old age.
We normally hear about music 

education for children. There are 
many cognitive and social benefits 
to that aid a child’s development. As 
an older adult, there are long-term 
effects of these activities, as it can 
limit the loss of brain power.

Even a small amount of musical 
training can have lasting effects. But 
this doesn’t mean that those who 
have never played have missed the 
boat. The aging brain is plastic: that 
means it is able to learn new things 
all the time. So, should we consider 
an increase in music programs for 
those in the third age?

PLAYING MUSIC AS A WORK-

OUT FOR THE BRAIN

Learning to play an instrument is 
a complex task that involves coor-
dinating multiple sensory systems 
within the brain. Many instruments 
require precise coordination among 
the eyes, the ears and the hands in 

order to play a musical note. Using 
the sound as feedback, the brain 
prepares for the next note and so 
on. It’s all quite a brain workout.

The relationship between the 
motor and auditory parts of the 
brain is strengthened when physi-
cally playing music. Because play-
ing music involves many different 
parts of the brain, even a short-term 
program for older adult musical 
novices can lead to generalized 
improvements in brain ability.

HEALTH AND WELLBEING

The worry is that playing an in-
strument will be too difficult for older 
adults. On the contrary, learning to 
play can provide a great sense of 
achievement and satisfaction.

Older adults relish the op-
portunity to learn something new. 
Cognitive benefits aside, music 
can also be a great social activity 
for older adults, facilitating social 
bonding and decreasing feelings of 
loneliness or isolation.

- Jennifer MacRitchie, 

TheConversation.com

Aging in Harmony: Why the Third 
Act of Life Should Be Musical

INGRAM
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A
lmost every day of the 
week, Joanne Col-
lins’ day is filled with 

meetings, webinars, exer-
cise classes and mentoring. 
Even though Collins turned 
85-years-old a few weeks ago, 
she does not plan on resting 
anytime soon. 

Her energy is high and 
besides, she doesn’t require 
much sleep. Her mentees 
know they can call her as 
late as midnight or two in the 
morning.  

Collins said she was born 
with her drive and motiva-
tion. She’s been active and 
involved her whole life.  She 
estimates she’s volunteered 
her time to more than 50 dif-
ferent organizations, some 
of which she still gives her 
time to.  One of her trailblaz-
ing roles was being the first 
African-American woman 

elected to the City Council for 
Kansas City, MO.  That was in 
1974. She was elected again 
and again, until she retired in 
1991.  

Some of her current involve-
ments includes participating 
with Greater Kansas City Black 
History Study Group; serv-
ing on the Kansas City Public 
Schools Retirement System 
Board of Trustees; and as 
chair of the Kansas City, MO, 
Climate Protection Steering 
Committee. She also volun-
teers with her church, St. Paul 
AME Zion Church in KCK, 
where for the past four weeks 
they have been filling back-
packs with school supplies for 
young students in the area. 

Still active in voting and 
politics, Collins mentors and 
encourages young African-
American women who are 
interested in serving in elected 
positions.  Most recently, she’s 
advised Alissia Canady, who 
is a Democratic candidate 

for Missouri lieutenant 
governor. 

Many of the activities 
Collins participates in 
are on Zoom now. The 
exercise classes she 
takes with Kansas Uni-
versity’s Landon Center 
on Aging are virtual, as 
well as a new Mediter-
ranean cooking class 
she is trying out. She 
suggests seniors make 
an effort to learn how to 
use Zoom, whether it’s 
asking a family member 
or friend, because it’s a 
great way to stay con-
nected and active, espe-
cially during the pandemic.

Although she spends lots 
of time on Zoom, she also 
knows it’s important to get out 
as well, so she attends a Jazz 
Brunch every Sunday at the 
Phoenix and makes a trip to 
the River Market every week 
on the streetcar.

With such packed days, 

how does she advise other 
seniors to keep active?

“It's just a one foot in front 
of the other, going forward, 
and taking care of yourself,” 
Collins said. “Doing for others 
has always made me feel 
better and I know when I get 
up in the morning, I'm going to 
do something for somebody 
else, but I'm also going to do 

something for myself that I 
enjoy, and life has been good 
to me for 85 years.”

Recently, Collins visited 
the Votes and Voices Exhibit 
at the National World War I 
Memorial and Museum that 
explores some of the history 
of the suffrage movement and 
celebrates the 100th anniver-
sary of the ratification of the 
19th Amendment that gave 
White women the right to vote. 
Collins thanked the museum’s 
staff for their recognition of 
African-American women who 
also fought for the amend-
ment to pass.

“We were just making sure 
that history records the fact 
that there were African Ameri-
cans, male and female, who 
were suffragists and worked 
hard for the passage of the 
amendment,” Collins said. “I 
had gone to thank them for 
being inclusive because they 
had included some of the Afri-
can American individuals.”

LEGACY AT COLLEGE HILL
5005 E. 21ST STREET NORTH - WICHITA, KS 67208 

WWW.LEGACYATCOLLEGEHILL.COM

OUR
OTHER

LOCATIONS

LEGACY AT SALINA
623 S 3RD ST, SALINA KS 67401

PHONE: 785-825-6757
WWW.LEGACYATSALINA.COM

LEGACY AT HERINGTON
2 E ASH STREET, HERINGTON KS

PHONE: 785-258-2283
WWW.LEGACYATHERINGTON.COM

Joanne Collins: Do For the Community, But Do For You Also



By Jazzlyn Johnson
The Community Voice

COLLINS
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C
an the seed for a men’s empow-
erment movement be found in 
something as simple as watching 

television? For Dr. Kevin Harrison, 
community engagement coordinator 
at Wichita State University, the answer 
is “yes.”

“It started just like the song says.  
‘The other day I was looking for some-
thing on TV,” he said. “Turned to the 
news, saw somebody who looked like 
me.’”

It was coverage of George Floyd’s 
murder.  From that opening line, Har-
rison says it took him about 20 minutes 
to complete the lyrics and just weeks, 
to launch “The Breathe Project,” which 
he says “is an attempt to use art as a 
means of addressing social injustice 
and racial stereotypes.”

The cornerstone of “The Breathe 
Project” is a music video that features 
the words written by Harrison, which 
were put to music by his collaborator 
Sam Hines, performed by more than 
50 Black men from the Wichita, then 
recorded and shared in the hopes of 
being a catalyst for change. 

“Too many times we see these types 
of images [Black men being murdered 

by police] on television. Too many times 
we hear the words ‘I can’t breathe.’ We 
need to counter that thinking,” he said. 
Harrison says while he “can” breathe, he 
wants to change the narrative for “people 
who look like me.”

Let's be the change we want the 
world to see,

The change in our community.
Change we want the world to see.
Let's be the air that all men are free 

to breathe.
It’s a simple but powerful message 

that’s amplified by the video featuring 
nearly 50 Black men of all ages who’ve 
come together to deliver it to others. 

Let's be the change we want the 
world to see.

Harrison says the video came 
together with just a few flyers passed 
out at area churches. When you watch 
the video, you can’t help but notice the 
sheer number of quality voices. You find 
yourself pointing out people you know. 

However, it’s the power of this 
unique mix of concerned and strong 
Black men that strengthens the mes-
sage, even though the brief appearance 
by area musical legend Rudy Love is like 
“icing on the cake.”  

While the project began with the song 
and video, it’s evolved to include three 
major goals: to inspire young Black 

boys, to take control of the narrative 
around young Black men, and to start 
some conversations about fair treat-
ment, and encourage law enforcement 
to join in the dialogue.

Even before the video’s release, there 
was a market for the t-shirts worn by 
the men in the video. The Black t-shirt, 
featuring a clenched fist and the word 
“breathe,” is for sale on the project 
website.

The project has also produced a 
calendar featuring professional men 
in the community. The goal is to help 
young Black boys 
see themselves in 
various profes-
sions because 
by seeing others 
in a field, their 
belief that they 
can do the same is 
enhanced. 

“There’s noth-
ing wrong with 
being an athlete 
or entertainer, but 
there are many 
other worthy oc-
cupations,” says 
Harrison.

Proceeds from the sale of the calen-
dar will be used to purchase gift cards 

to help families who suffer because of 
COVID-19.

Harrison says, “There will be other 
videos, other calendars, other oppor-
tunities to participate. There’s always 

room for new ideas.”
“The Breathe Project” video can 

be viewed on YouTube, (search for 

“Breathe Project Video Premiere – 
Kevin Harrison”) or on Facebook, “The 
Breathe Project.” Both sites connect to 
links to purchase t-shirts or calendars 
or simply to donate.

Channel Surfing is Catalyst for City-wide Men’s Empowerment Video and Movement
By Carlota Ponds
The Community Voice 

PHOTOS: (TOP-L) Father-son duo 
Rudy & Rudy Love Jr. perform on the 
project. (TOP-R) The Breathe Project 
is the brainchild of Kevin Harrison. 

(Bottom-L) More than 50 Black men 
sing in  the video for the project. (R) 
Another father-son duo includes 
10-year-old Sam Hines Jr., the proj-
ect’s drummer, while dad Sam Sr. is 
the keyboardist and music collabora-
tor.



HOW TO ENGAGE WITH 

CITY COUNCIL
Due to COVID-19 preventing residents and media from attending 

Wichita City Council meetings in person, the council has released 
guidelines to help the public engage virtually.

All meetings will be broadcast live on Cox cable channel 7, Wichita.
gov and the city’s YouTube channel (www.youtube.com/user/wichit-
acity7). The agenda is available at Wichita.gov.

Residents with a question or comment on agenda items may email 
them to councilmeeting@wichita.gov, providing their name, address 
and which agenda item they are speaking toward, followed by their 
comments. To ensure comments are included, all emails must be 
submitted by 8 a.m. on the Tuesday the meeting is held.

In lieu of reading written public comments live into the record 
during the council meeting, such comments shall be provided in 
writing to the mayor and each council member. All written com-
ments shall be attached and made part of the official minutes of the 
public meeting by the city clerk.

Also, if residents wish to speak on an agenda item during the 
meeting, they can go to Century II, 225 W Douglas Street, where the 
city has prepared viewing rooms to accommodate social distancing 

and safety measures for residents to interact remotely with council. 
This is a temporary measure to allow better resident engagement and 
participation while city hall is closed.

SAVE THE DATE: 

URBAN LEAGUE AWARDS
The Urban League has announced a surprise for its 2020 Equal 

Opportunity Dinner and Awards – attendees and honorees will be 
responsible for fixing their own food … because the event will be 
held virtually. 

“Even though we can't gather in person, we can still celebrate ULK 
from the comfort of home,” the Urban League said. “With the recent 
pandemic and restrictions on in-person gatherings, we have come up 
with a way to continue the tradition of this annual event virtually.”

Virtual festivities will be held Thurs., Oct 22. More details will be 
announced. The Equal Opportunity Dinner is an annual fundraising 
event that celebrates trailblazing leaders who personify ULK’s mission 
of empowering communities and changing lives. 

The Urban League’s new director, Angela Perez, told The Commu-
nity Voice last month she is excited about rebuilding the non-profit 
and starting programs to energize the community.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

VACCINATIONS SCHEDULE
Sedgwick County Health Department’s (SCHD) back-to-school vac-

cination mobile clinics are open now through the end of October. The 
immunization exclusion day for the 2020-2021 school year is Oct. 
15. Due to COVID-19 requirements, immunizations are by appoint-
ment only. To schedule, call 316-660-7333. Locations include: 

1131 S. Clifton, Wichita, every Tues. from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Health Department, 1900 E. 9th St. N., Wichita, every Wed. from 9 

a.m. to 4 p.m.
Evergreen Rec Center, 2700 N. Woodland St, Wichita, every Thurs. 

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
 Appointments can also be scheduled at the SCHD Main Clinic, 

2716 W. Central, Wichita, by calling 316-660-7300. Days and times 
available are: Mon.-Wed.: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. / Thurs.: noon to 6 
p.m. / Fri.: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

 What should you bring to the appointment? Vaccination records 
(Please email vaccination records to medrecordsrequest@sedgwick.
gov or fax to 316-660-4916 at least 24 hours in advance) / Health 
insurance card / Parent-guardian ID / Proof of income, if no health 
insurance / Written letter of consent with parent ID.

                  Wichita Briefs
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D
id you know you can own your 
own plane and fly it almost 
anywhere you want? A lot of 

people don’t realize that you can if 
you have a private pilot’s license.

D’Juan Love found the Kansas City 
Chapter of Black Pilots of America 
on social media and his eyes were 
opened to the possibilities. 

“I found out that the same way you 
can own and drive your own car, you 
can own and fly your own plane,” 
Love said. “You can get into your own 
plane and go where you want to go.”

After finding them online, Love be-
came an active member of BPA.  The 
organization has a variety of mem-
bers: from less experienced members 
training to become pilots to mem-
bers who have years of experience. 
What they all have in common is an 

enthusiasm for flying, not necessarily 
as passengers, but as pilots. 

Rick Haile, president of the Kansas 
City chapter of BPA has worked in the 
aviation industry for 12 years. When 
he first joined BPA, he 
said he was attracted to 
the group’s friendliness, 
which is clear to see, es-
pecially at their monthly 
meetings.

Like with any skill, 
Haile says pilots are 
always learning and 
sharpening their skills.  
So beyond their regular 
membership business, 
at their meetings, the 
members discuss prac-
tice questions for the 
pilot’s test and give short 
presentations about best 
flying practices.

National Organiza-

tion, National Need
The national BPA organization 

started just over 20 years ago as a way 
for aviation enthusiasts to support, 
educate and encourage each other.  

The organization has a strong focus 
on mentorship and scholarship, 
particularly as a way to encourage 
youth to pursue careers in the field of 
aviation. 

According 
to the Bureau 
of Labor 
Statistics, less 
than 3% of 

commercial pilots are Black, and less 
than 1% are Black women.

There are many reasons why the 
numbers are so low, including the 
high costs associated with student 
pilot training, the lack of access and 
the aviation industry’s discriminatory 
history. Despite the historic success of 

B
y the time he graduates high 
school in May, Christopher 
Gray, 17, should already have 

his private pilot’s license. Fascinated 
by planes and flying his whole life, 
Gray is fulfilling his dream with 
the help of Kansas City’s Red Tail 
Academy, a relatively new Kansas 
City-based non-profit. 

 Founded by three Black pilots, 
the mission of Red Tail Academy is 
to “create opportunities to expose, 
educate and mentor underrepre-
sented youth, ages 12-18, to the  
(ages 12-18) in the aviation field.”

With the help of Red Tail Acadamy 
Gray, and other Kansas City youth, 
spent their summer learning to 
fly.  They each logged flight training 
hours with an instructor in the Red 
Tail Academy airplane. They also 
spent hours in “ground school,” 
learning more about the theory of 
flight, navigation, weather and the 
information needed to pass the 

required Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration pilot licensing test.  

Kerry Gooch, one of the 
founders of Red Tail Acad-
emy, says the program is also 
designed to help build the 
participants’ confidence and 
to instill in them an “anything 
is possible” attitude. A twenty-
something and relatively new pilot, 
Gooch credits being around and 
mentored by other Black pilots with 
providing him the motivation and 
tenacity needed to achieve his goal of 
obtaining his pilot’s license.  

In part, that’s why he joined 
with Jeff Bowen, a captain with 
Delta airlines, and David Toliver, 
a seasoned pilot and private plane 
owner, to form Red Tail Academy.  
The three are passionate about 
helping young students overcome 
the many barriers into the world of 
aviation, including lack of access, 
cultural barriers and the lack of 
funds.

Lack of funds, often one of the 
biggest barriers for African-American 

youth, is an area where Red 
Tail Academy really shines. 
It can easily cost $10,000 to 
complete the training neces-
sary to obtain a private pilot’s 
license.  So far, the group has 
been able to cut that cost in 
half, but hope to be able to 
lower the price even more.  

Since they’re a non-profit, 
their goal isn’t to make a profit 
and they’ve helped cut costs 
to the students by purchasing 
their own trainer aircraft that 
students can use.  

“To rent an airplane and an 
instructor can easily cost $200 per 
hour,” says Gooch.  With a mini-
mum 40 hours of flight instruction 
required to get your license plus the 

cost of ground school, it’s easy to 
see how the dollars can add up and 
prove to be a barrier for students.  

Gooch says, as a non-profit, their 
goal is to raise funds to help lower 
the costs for students even further 
and to be able to provide scholar-

ships to some interested students.  
While they are excited to bring more 
students in, what they also need 
are volunteers to get involved with 
and help teach the students, and, of 
course, donations. To get involved or 
donate, visit RedTailAcademy.org.

In a Growing Industry, Black Pilots of America Works to Expose Black Youth to Aviation

Christopher Gray (2nd from left) after his first solo airplane flight, with Red Tail 
Academy founders (L-R) Jeff Bolden, Kerry Gooch and David Toliver.  

       As of 2019, 
less than 7% of U.S. 
airline flight crews 
are minorities. 

”
“

New Kansas City Flight Academy Hopes to Diversify Aviation Industry

By Jazzlyn Johnson 
The Community Voice 

By Bonita Gooch
The Community Voice 



See BPA page 15

(Above) Some of the members of Black Pilots of Amreica (Right)  BPA 
member and airline pilot Makeda Hawk, speaks to students at areas 
schools about careers in aviation.  



M
ayor Quinton Lucas has been 
in office for a year now and 
during that short period, he 

has faced a global pandemic and the 
rise of crime and civil unrest, but a 
Facebook group called “Recall Kansas 
City Mayor Quinton Lucas,” with over 
10,000 members, isn’t cutting him 
any slack.  

They want him removed from of-
fice immediately. 

Their effort didn’t sit too well with 
another community group. Members 
of Keeping Communities on Guard 
(KCOG), a Kansas City anti-violence 
non-profit, have begun a counter 
measure to support Lucas.  They see 
Lucas as a progressive leader who 
has shown accountability through the 
pandemic and worked to keep the 
community safe.

The two groups have dueling peti-
tions and each side is calling for com-
munity support.  

In August, the recall group cre-
ated its petition and by law, have 
until Sept. 24 to acquire the 10,000 
signatures needed to get the recall of 
Mayor Lucas on the Nov. 3 Ballot.  

While KCOG hopes to get 40,000 
signatures on their petition, no mat-
ter how many signatures they get, 
their petition cannot stop the recall 
petition. If the other group turns their 
petition in on time with the correct 
number of qualified signatures, the 
recall issue must be put to a vote by 
the citizens of Kansas City.  

On Wednesday, Sept. 2, more than 

20 members from the “Recall Kansas 
City Mayor Quinton Lucas” group 
gathered at Berkley Riverfront Park 
for a press conference where they ex-
plained their concerns about Lucas. 
Only two people were seen wearing 
masks, and social distancing wasn’t 
enforced.  

Along with many other concerns 
about Lucas’ leadership, recall sup-
porters talked about struggling local 
businesses and landlords, the city’s 
rising crime rate, protestors who were 
not prosecuted for breaking city laws 
during June’s protests against police 
brutality, and the mayor’s broken 
promise to the Fraternal Order of 
Police to pursue local control of the 
Kansas City Police Department.   

At the press conference, one recall 
supporter, Shannon Yeager Bjornlie, 
said Kansas City used to be one of 
the top cities to raise children in, 
but now it is one of the top cities for 
murder.  She stressed this change as 
one reason she was motivated to sign 
the petition and get involved.

After one local reporter who cov-
ered the event said the group “didn’t 
want to give into Black Lives Matter 
demands,” their group’s Facebook 
page lit up with comments about fake 
news, and lopsided reporting.  While 
the group made a lot of comments 
about the lack of action against 
protestors, and their Facebook posts 
show negative comments about 
Mayor Lucas chanting with the pro-
testors, “no justice, no peace,” along 
with anti-Black Lives Matter posts; 
at the press conference, members of 
the group – many of whom sported 

MAGA hats and Trump 
t-shirts – did not formally 
say anything against the 
concept of Black Lives 
Matter.  

“No … the message 
was that our mayor 
should be protecting our 
city and its citizens. Hold-
ing those accountable that 
destroyed and continue to 
destroy our city is his job. 
He has failed,” wrote Cole 
Dee, on the recall group’s 
Facebook page.  

Although they never 
formally talked about 
masks at the press 
conference, the group 
regularly posts about their disap-
proval of the mask mandate. The 
Recall Facebook group’s description 
says, “We are here to create and 
organize public support to recall and 
remove the tyrant Mayor of Kansas 
City, Quinton Lucas, for his egregious 
disregard of our constitutional rights, 
and insane, anti-scientific mandates. 
One man should not have the power 
to choose winners and losers when 
it comes to small business or ‘force’ 
people to wear masks until January.. 
Enough is Enough.”

“People are not taking this pan-
demic serious, which is irresponsible, 
and some people might not witness 
the trauma that other people are fac-
ing,” said Chrystal Tucker, a member 
of the pro-Mayor Lucas faction.  She 
sees Lucas’ mask mandate and other 
COVID restrictions as positive action 
designed to keep citizens safe.   

“Even though we want to get our 
businesses back up and running, we 
need to take safety precautions on 

our well-being and that’s something 
that we shouldn’t take lightly, so he 
made the best decision that anyone 
could basically make,” Tucker said.

KCOG also says the mayor has not 
been in office that long, 
and with the city in a 
pandemic half of that 
time, and they feel the 
mayor has been doing a 
great job, despite tough 
times, and that he’s 
been “showing up for the 
community.”

 “His actions are 
showing he is for us and 
he’s thinking of us all as 
a whole and that is what 
we need,” Tucker said.  

KCOG will hold a town 
hall in the coming weeks 
for more information on 
how the community can 
help support Lucas. 

You can find locations 
where you can sign the 
petition to recall Mayor 

Lucas on the “Recall Kansas City 
Mayor Quinton Lucas” Facebook 
page.  

To sign the petition to keep Lucas 
in office, visit https://bit.ly/3bIySjy
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Dream 
big with a 
small down 
payment.

Are you ready to buy a new 
home, but worry about the 
down payment? You deserve 
to dream big…even if your 
down payment is small. 
That’s why for more than a 
century, Commerce Bank has 
worked with homebuyers 
— just like you — to turn big 
dreams into reality.

314.261.5593
commercebank.com/mortgage

In or Out: Dueling Petitions Fight to Keep Mayor Lucas or Kick Him Out 
• When a Facebook group began a petition to oust Kansas City 
Mayor Quinton Lucas, another group pushed back.    

By Jazzlyn Johnson
The Community Voice 



the Tuskegee Airmen, It was not 
until the 60s that the American 
airline industry hired its first Black 
pilot, and that took a Supreme Court 
ruling. David Harris was hired by 
American Airlines. Marlon D. Green 
followed close behind him. Then, 
slowly the industry began to open up 
and hire more Black pilots.  

Now, with rapid growth in the 

number of air travel passengers, 
there’s a looming shortage in pilots.  
According to the International Air 
Transport Association, the current 
4 billion air travel passengers are 
expected to nearly double by 2036. 
However, according to the Federal 
Aviation Administration, there were 
over 800,000 pilots in 1987, but 
that number has decreased by 30%.   

Commercial pilots are going to be 
needed more than ever in the next 
20 years and people of color should 
start preparing now to fill those well 

paid positions.    

Introducing Youth to Aviation
Like many, Love did not think 

there was a place for Black people 
in aviation, mostly because he had 
not been exposed to the possibili-
ties before he joined BPA. One of 
the goals of the organization is to 
expose Black youth to the aviation 
industry, so they can see people like 
themselves and know there is an 
opportunity for them to succeed in 
the field as well.

Before the pandemic, BPA 
reached out to local schools. Makeda 
Hawk, a member of the Kansas City 
BPA and commercial airline pilot, 
visited schools to talk to students, 
particularly girls, who may not have 
known Black female pilots exist. She 
spoke to students about her journey 
to becoming a pilot and let them 
know it is possible for them, too.

You can learn more about or 
connect with the Kansas City Chapter 
of Black Pilots of America via their 
Facebook page.  

BPA

from page 14



Members of Recall Kansas City Mayor Quinton Lucas  answered questions from the media 

during their recent press conference announcing their petition drive. 



Bridge Proposed for WSU Campus

A 
modern pedestrian bridge could link Wichita State University’s classic 
campus with its Innovation Campus, if approved by the Kansas Board of 
Regents.

The privately funded elevated pedestrian bridge would span more than 300 
feet across the pond west of the planned Wayne and Kay Woolsey Hall, which 
will break ground later this year and be the new home for the Barton School of 
Business.   The estimated cost of the bridge project is $2.65 million, and will be 
funded with private gifts.

A community gathering space is included at the midpoint of the bridge, form-
ing a prow that extends off the main path. Designed as a flexible space, a variety 
of functions can be held on the bridge including outdoor classes and musical 
performances. During everyday use, a series 
of benches are built along the length of the 
bridge for students, faculty, and industry 
partners to relax, meet, connect and enjoy 
lunch from the nearby food truck plaza and 
planned Woolsey Hall café. The bridge would 
be lit at night.
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3 WICHITA LOCATIONS

2428 W 13th St. 
316-553-9631

1112 W. 31st St. South
316-550-2145

3920 East Harry 
316-339-6421

ORDER ONLINE OR BY PHONE!

3-PIECE CHICKEN
TENDERS & FRIES
$199

One offer per table/group 

per day. TOGO or Dine-In. 

Not valid with other discounts.

THIS 
AD IS 
YOUR 

COUPON!

F
or years, residents in Kansas 
City, Kansas’ downtown area 
have gone without a full-

service grocery store. Living in a 
food desert, a place where residents 
lack convenient access to fresh, 
healthy food, community members 
had been forced to shop at nearby 
dollar stores where there are few 
nutritious or fresh options. 

Those days have come to an 
end. A new grocery store, the Merc 
Co-op, opened in the 500 block of 
Minnesota Avenue. 

The 14,000-square-foot store 
carries a mix of organic, conven-
tional and generic foods at a variety 
of price points. The store features a 
deli, salad bar and café. The store 
is also committed to community 
education, so they have a classroom 
and kitchen for classes to teach 
about cooking and nutrition.

 “I know this is something we 
really needed for years here,” said 
Jeff Terrell, KCK Merc Co-op manag-
ing director, “so we are definitely 
happy and … we look forward to 
serving the community.”

The Merc Co-op is a unique 
kind of grocery store because it is 
completely owned by its community 
members. Anyone can shop there, 
but community members have the 
option to own a share in the store, 
which means discounts, the ability 
to vote for the board of directors 
and having an impact on the direc-
tion of the business. 

Another perk to becoming an 
owner are the rebates. Owners 
can receive a portion of the Merc 

Co-op's profit at 
the end of the year 
that they receive in 
a check or can ap-
ply to their grocer-
ies at check-out. 
This year, those 
who purchased 
$892 or more in 
groceries over the 
year will receive a 
rebate.

To become an 
owner, you can 
choose one of 
three options: a 
one-time fee of 
$75, three $25 
installments, or 
those shoppers 
enrolled in Food 
Assistance Pro-
grams in Kansas 
or Missouri are 
eligible for the $10 
MercShare owner-
ship.

“We exist to 
serve our owners’ 
needs and so we treat every shop-
per that comes in like an owner of 
the store,” said Rita York Hen-
necke, store manager. The Merc 
Co-op now has over 8,000 owners 
from the Lawrence, KS and KCK 
communities.

Lawrence is home to the first 
Merc Co-op store, which has been 
around for 45 years. 

The Merc is the culmination of 
three years of work on behalf of the 
Wyandotte County Unified Govern-
ment to bring a grocery store to 
east Kansas City.  To help make the 

store a reality, the Unified Govern-
ment invested nearly $7 million 
of their proceeds from the sale 
of the Hilton Garden Inn to help 
fund the construction, equipment 
and furnishings for the new store. 
The Merc Co-op is responsible for 
property taxes and utilities. 

Mayor David Alvey said the new 
grocery store is just the beginning 
of the continued rebirth of down-
town KCK. 

“We believe in future years, 
there will be further development 
on this block,” Alvey said. “We are 
confident that we are going to have 
new sustainable neighborhoods, 

Merc Co-op Store Officially Opens in Downtown KCK
By Jazzlyn Johnson
The Community Voice 

built on areas that were devastated by 
blight and by redlining.”

The Merc Co-op made a commit-
ment to maintain a diverse mix of 
employees and local producer/suppli-
ers.  About 30% of the products the 
Merc Co-op offers are from more than 
200 local producers. Of those local 
producers, 13% are minority owned 
and 11% are Black-owned. 

“We've got some work to do to 

improve these numbers, and look 
forward to building more relation-
ships in the local producer commu-
nity,” said Valerie Taylor, marketing 
manager for the Merc Co-op.

At opening, 66% of the store’s 
staff identify as Black, indigenous or 
people of color (BIPOC). 

About 80% of their supervisors 
are BIPOC and 86% of the staff are 
residents of KCK. 

Top: Bryce Bradford, the Merc Co-op outreach
Bottom: Inside the Merc Cafe



Osband 
Holmes 
Construction
Company

We paint wrought iron fencing
Clean, Brush of Fence

(install cabinet hardware)

1010 N Cleveland • (316) 390-4403
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I
n honor of Marcus M. Garvey, 
Kansas City’s Black Hat Society 
held its 23rd annual Family Day 

Celebration on Aug. 30.
Garvey founded the 

Universal Negro Improvement 
Association and African Com-
munities League (UNIA-ACL) 
and inspired Garveyism, a 
pan-Africanism philosophy, 
which advocates for unify-
ing those of African descent 
worldwide.

Beginning with a motorcade 
from the Mecca Event Space 
on Prospect Avenue to Leon M. 
Jordan park, drivers deco-
rated their vehicles with red, 
black and green balloons and 
streamers. The celebration 
after the motorcade featured 
vendors, voter registration 
tables, food and music. 

The Black Hat Society 

ended the night with awards to 
volunteers and members of the com-
munity who have made an impact, 

including Archie Welch, Jill Buford, 
Lamar Vickers, Barbara Etier and 
Maurice Copeland.  

Black Hat Society Celebrates 23rd Marcus Garvey Celebration

PHOTOS: 1. Orga-
nizers of the 23rd 
Annual Black Hat 
Society’s Fam-
ily Day Celebration. 
The event included 
vendors, music and 
fun. 2. Barbara Etier 
3. Joedi Manning and 
Courtney Adams
were among the 
vendors. 4. The 
event kicked off with 
a motorcade from 
Prospect Ave. to 
Leon Jordan Park 
and featured vehicles 
decorated with red, 
black and green bal-
loons and streamers.



Local Organizations Host “Cruisin’ for Votes”

A
mid the coronavirus pandemic, 
the efforts of the local League of 
Women Voters to inform voters and 

increase turnout took a new form, and 
perhaps greater urgency.

Under normal circumstances, the or-
ganization registers voters in downtown, 
at high schools, and at as many events 
they could attend. However, with those 
activities canceled or moved online, the 
league planned a parade on Aug. 22, to 
encourage Wichitians to get out and vote.

The league partnered with the Wichita 
Branch NAACP and Moms Demand Ac-
tion, Black Nurses Association, members 
of the Divine 9 and individuals  for the 
“Cruisin’ for Voters” car parade from 
a Wichita State University parking lot, 
south to 13th Street, west to Arkansas, 
north to 21st and east back to the WSU 
parking lot.

Along the Cruisin’ route, members 
of various organizations manned voter 
registration tables.  

PHOTOS: 1. Taking 
precautions because 
of COVID-19, the 
ladies of the Wichita 
Black Nurses As-
sociation took part 
in the “Cruisin’ For 
Votes” car parade. 
2. Mother/Daughter 
Lola McLaurin and 
Natalie Toney  donned 
their masks and sup-
ported the parade.  
3.  (L-R) Carol Hirsh, 
Mary Knecht and Don-
na Fisher  4.  It was a 
family affair for Gary 
& Kenya Cox with 
their granddaughter 
in the backseat.

Photos by The Community Voice
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NEW! HOME REPAIR PROGRAM

If you already own a home and it needs 

repairs, please go to wichitahabitat.org/

programs/home-repair-program to fill 
out a pre-application and we will 

contact you.
(316) 269-0755

Our homes are spacious, 

beautiful and energy efficient

Everyone should have a safe, 
affordable place to call home!

To learn how YOU can     
own a Habitat 
home, contact 

katharine@
wichitahabitat.org

Program details at 
wichitahabitat.org

A
t the 2010 U.S. Open, which 
Serena Williams missed be-
cause of injury, Venus Williams 

was the only African-American player 
in the women’s singles draw.

Fast forward just ten years, and 
Venus, age 40, is still in the main 
draw of this year’s U.S. Open and so 
is her sister Serena, age 38, who is 
once again among the favorites to win 
the tournament.  

This year’s Open is different in 
many ways. Due to the COVID-19 
pandemic and social distancing re-
quirements, the Open is taking place 
but fans are not in attendance. The 
players, like members of the NBA, 
are operating in a bubble, and among 
those players is a record-breaking 
crowd of Black female players.

In this year’s women’s singles 
tournament, there were 12 American 
players who are Black, some of them 
multiracial and four of them recipi-
ents of wild cards from the United 

States 
Tennis 
Associa-
tion.  The 
Black 
players 
from 
the U.S. 
represent 
nearly 
1/10th of 
the field 
of 128 
women. 

“It all starts 
with Venus and 
Serena,” said 
Martin Black-
man, general 
manager of the 
United States 
Tennis Associa-
tion player devel-
opment, and a 
former Black 

male tennis 
professional 
tennis player.  

The 
Williamses 
have clearly 
inspired 
more diver-
sity within 
the sports, 
Blackman 
continued.  

“That 
demonstra-
tion effect, 
the power 

of seeing two African-American girls 
with braids in the finals of the big-
gest tournaments in the world in a 
predominantly White sport, is just 
a huge impact that really can’t be 
overstated,” he said. “That attracted 
thousands of girls into the sport, not 
just African American but all back-
grounds and races.”

In addition to Venus and Serena, 
who are the oldest American women 
in the draw, the youngest American 
women are also Black. There’s Robin 
Montgomery, age 15, and Coco Gauff 
and Katrina Scott, who are both 16.  

Gauff has received a lot of atten-

tion, after her deep run last year at 
both Wimbledon and the U.S Open, 
but a lot of the other ladies aren’t as 
well known, even though they have 
bright futures ahead of them:  

Serena Williams, seeded 3rd, 
was the highest ranking Black woman 
in the tournament, and has a good 
chance of what would be a record-
breaking 24th Grand Slam Tourna-
ment win.

Naomi Osaka, 22 and seeded 
4th, was raised in America, but her 
father is Haitian and her mother 
is Japanese.  She wasn’t included 
in that record breaking number 

of African-American 
women, because she 
plays as a representative 
of Japan. 

Madison Keys, 25 and 
seeded 7th, was runner-
up in the 2017 U.S. Open

Sloane Stephens, 26, 
beat Keys in the all-Black 
2017 final of the U.S. 
Open. 

Asia Muhammad, 29, 
is ranked 46 in the world.

Sachia Vickery, 25, is ranked 160 
in the world. 

Taylor Townsend, 24, is ranked 
79 in the world.  

Coco Gauff, 16, made a third-
round run here a year ago and beat 
defending champion Naomi Osaka in 
Australia in January. 

The young guard of color at the 
Open includes: 

Whitney Osuigwe, 18. 
Hailey Baptiste, 18, wild-card 

entry after withdrawal.
 Katrina Scott, 16, late wild-card 

entry.

Venus and Serena Paved the Way for Black Women in Professional Tennis 

Gauff Keys

VickeryStephensTownsend

Muhammad Osaka

T
he Washington Football 
Team, formerly known as 
the Redskins, has appointed 

Jason Wright the new team presi-
dent, making him the first Black 
person to ever hold that position 
for an NFL team. This also makes 
Wright, 38, the youngest team 
president in the NFL.

In Wright’s role, he will be 
responsible for the organization’s 
business divisions, including op-

erations, finance, 
sales, and market-
ing. He will be 
reporting directly 
to the team owner, 
Dan Snyder.

“If I could 
custom design 
a leader for this 
important time 
in our history, it 
would be Jason. 

His experience as a former player, coupled 
with his business acumen, gives him a 
perspective that is unrivaled in the league,” 
said Washington Football Team owner 
Snyder in a written statement. “Jason has a 
proven track record in helping businesses 
transform culturally, operationally and 
financially. He is a proactive and assertive 
advocate for inclusion of all people and will 
set new standards for our organization, and 
for the league.”

Former Running Back Becomes the NFL’S First Black Team President

Wright
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www.mhrsi.org

DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

Mennonite Housing  Realize Your Dreams   

HOUSE PAYMENT $625 OR LESS

NEW HOMES FOR SALE WITH

INCREASED ENERGY EFFICIENCY                

For info, visit mhrsi.org or call Julie Smith at 316-942-4848

ButlerCC.edu

STAND OUT
AND BE SEEN
BE 196. MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST 

TEST PREPARATION AND CERTIFICATION

1 CREDIT, 4-WEEK CLASS
October 26 - November 20

• FREE test prep software (valued at $50/exam)

• FREE options to take the nationally-recognized  

MOS Certification Exam (valued at $100/exam)  

with no proctor fees (est. $35/exam)

This course will enable the student to meet the requirements to take 

certification tests. Being Microsoft Office certified will set you apart  
from your peers, give you hiring advantages, and potentially earns  

you a higher starting salary!

Make Your Resume Stand Out.

BETH CUNNINGHAM

Chair, Professor

316.218.6126 or bcunningham@butlercc.edu

W
hen Wichita Public Schools 
found the needed funding 
to order enough internet 

devices to meet the need of all of its 
students, everyone let out a sign of 
relief.  Not only administrators and 
school staff, but families who were 

pleased their children wouldn’t be left 
behind.  

“We know there is a digital divide 
between those kids who have Internet 
and adequate Internet and those 
kids who do not. They can’t access 
the online curriculum or access the 

online textbook,” said Terrell Davis, 
executive director of public affairs 
at WPS.  

However, despite placing the 
order for the needed devices in mid-
summer, an overwhelming demand 
for lap tops and connecting devices, 
created a delay. While some of the 
district’s 24,000 devices arrived, 
not of enough of them arrived to 
meet the needs of all students as the 
district kicks off the new school year.  

The district was able to dust off 
some older model computers to 
fill a short-term need, but the real 
shortcoming is with “hot spot” 

devices to connect students to the 
internet.  Thanks to cooperation from 
internet and telephone providers, the 
district is able to provide internet to a 
family for a whole year, for just $120.  

Davis has launched a fundraising 
campaign, “Closing the Homework 
Gap” to help raise enough funds to 
make sure students in homes that 
can’t afford internet have it.  He’s 
asking for churches to step up and 
meet the needs of students in their 
congregation and surrounding com-
munity.  He’s also asking community 
organizations and individuals to sup-
port this effort, if they can.  

Donations can be mailed to Alvin 
E. Morris Administration Center, 
Attn:  Terrell Davis, 903 S. Edgemoor, 
Wichita, KS  67218.  For additional 
information, Davis can be reached 
at (316) 973-4639 or via email at 
tdavis@usd259.net.  

Community Asked to Help Fund 
Internet Access For Students in Need 



F
ormer New York City Mayor Mike Bloomberg announced he will be mak-
ing a $100 million donation through Bloomberg Philanthropies to be 
distributed to scholarships for current students enrolled in medical pro-

grams at four HBCU medical schools impacted by the COVID-1.  The institu-
tions include Meharry Medical College, Howard University College of Medicine, 
Morehouse School of Medicine, and Charles R. Drew University University of 
Medicine and Science.  According to a study conducted by the Association of 
American Medical Colleges, only 5% of practicing physicians are Black. 

Bloomberg Donates $100 Million 
To Create More Black Doctors
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F
ollowing suit with many other 
cities across the country, Kansas 
City now has Black Lives Matter 

street murals. Yes, murals, as in more 
than one. Kansas City now has six 
Black Lives street murals, strategically 
scattered around town. Each is over 
300-feet long and designed by differ-
ent and talented Black artists.  

Organized by the Troost Market 
Collective, a nonprofit providing op-

portunity to artists, creative entrepre-
neurs and the community, the project 
was approved by the 
city council in Au-
gust and completely 
funded through 
donations.  

Early Saturday 
morning, Sept. 5, 
crews from the 
American Institute 
of Architects Kansas 
City helped outline 
the Black Lives Mat-

ter letters. Then, each local artist and 
the nearly 1,000 total volunteers be-

gan painting in a two-day-long event.
What makes the Kansas City BLM 
murals special is that each mural is 
unique and artistically conveys an 
additional message inspired by the 
artist.  

Michael Toombs, Kansas City 
painter and arts educator, designed 
the Troost and 31st mural. He chose 
to further display why “Black Lives 
Matter” by illustrating just a few 
African Americans who have made 
a positive and lasting impact on the 
city. 

“There has been a lot of frustra-
tion and anger,” Toombs said about 
the times we are in now, but he said 
he is attempting to make his project 
a healing stage. “This is the band-
aid and the ointment,” he said.

Toombs’ design, features Kansas 
City’s Black mayors: Emanuel 
Cleaver, Sly James and Quinton 
Lucas. It also features a dancer and 
Alvin Ailey’s name.

Morgan Brown, a volunteer 
painter at Troost and 31st said, “I 
drive by here all the time and I’ll 
look forward to seeing it.” She said 
it was important for her to be a part 
of the project because she wants the 
Black Lives Matter message to be 
seen by everyone.

When Vivian Bluett, a Kansas City 
painter, was designing the mural 
for Brookside and 63rd Street, she 
knew she wanted it to be “youthful,” 
because the mural sits across from 
the Border Star Montessori School. 

Her design features young Black 
children, fists of empowerment, 
names of those who have been 
killed by law enforcement, and the 
Black Liberation Flag. 

Bluett’s goal with the mural was 
to capture the attention of students 
going to and from school every 
day and to plant small seeds that 

eventually, she hopes, will turn into 
something big.

“Hopefully, if they don't already 
know it, it will sink into them, so that 
when they become adults, and they 
are the ones running the show, that 
it won't be forgotten that Black Lives 
Matter,” Bluett said.

Understanding that the Black Lives 
Matter movement is misunderstood by 
some, she says she wants her message 
to be clear, that the goal of the project 
is to be inclusive.

“I have three Black sons that I am 
trying to raise, and in no way am I 
ever going to tell my sons that police 
officers’ lives don't matter. But what 
I am telling my children, is that their 
lives are no less important than any-
one else's lives on this planet, simply 
because their skin is black,” she said.

Other artists, in additon to Toombs 
and Bluett, are:  Adrianne Clayton, 
Harold Smith, Warren Stilz Harvey and 
Avrion Jackson. 

The six mural locations: 
• Northwest Briarcliff Parkway and 

North Mulberry Drive
• Baltimore Avenue and West 10th 

Street
• East 18th and Vine streets
• Troost Avenue and East 31st 

Street
• Brookside Boulevard and West 

63rd Street
• Troost Avenue and 63rd Street
The Troost Market Collective’s 

Black Lives Matter street murals are 
the first part of a three-pronged Black 
Lives Matter project. The next part is a 
project where artists will paint vertical 
murals on buildings around Kansas 
City. Designs will be taken from local 
artists and voted on by a Troost Market 
Collective committee, with selections 
announced at this year’s virtual Troo-
stapalooza in October. 

The last part of the Black Lives Mat-
ter project is involving individuals and 
organizations to independently create 
BLM art in their own neighborhood 
streets throughout Kansas City. 

To learn more about Troost Market 
Collective, the murals or to make a 
donation, go to www.troostmarketcol-
lective.org.

Jazzlyn Johnson is a Report for 

Black Lives Matter Murals Painted on Kansas City’s Streets
By Jazzlyn Johnson
The Community Voice

Photos:
1 Lynell Diggs & Nia Lambert, 
Troost & 63rd streets
2. Wide painting, 18th & Vine
3.  K. Brookside, 63rd Street
4. Brookside, 63rd Street “L” 
features the name of some of those 
killed.  
5. Artists Warren Harvey, at Troost 
& 63rd
6.  Painted A, at 18th & Vine 
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T
he National Park Service is 
known as the caretaker of many 
of America’s natural wonders 

and historic sites, including designated 
national parks like Yellowstone.

But for much of the last three years, 
the NPS has been quietly building a pro-
gram called the African American Civil 
Rights Network to recognize historic 
sites, facilities and programs that relate 
to the Civil Rights Movement.

A positive twist to the program is that 
anyone can submit a nomination for a 
site connected to an event or person; a 
facility like an archive or museum; or 
a program like a tour, website, exhibit 
or performance. Application info can 
be found at www.nps.gov/subjects/civil-
rights/join-the-aacrn.htm.

Inclusion in the network is honorific, 
and doesn’t mean a property owner has 
to open their property or give up any 
property rights. 

Historic properties must be eligible 
for or currently listed on the National 

Register of Historic Places, but this 
doesn’t apply to facilities or programs. 

For example, both the site of 
Wichita’s 1958 Dockum Drugstore 
Sit-In (the old Union National Bank 
Building - now the Ambassador Hotel, 
listed on the National Register) and 
Kansas City’s Black Archives of Mid-
America (a facility) are both eligible for 
nomination to the network.

Currently, 31 sites and programs 
have been named to the network, 
including Topeka’s Brown v. Board of 
Education National Historic Site and 
Tulsa’s John Hope Franklin Reconcili-
ation Park, which memorializes that 
city’s 1921 race massacre.  

“Inclusion in the network is one way 
to nationally recognize your property, 
facility, or program as a significant 
contribution to the African American 
Civil Rights movement,” the NPS says 
on its website. “The Network commits 
to sharing those stories to help others 
understand and appreciate their impor-
tance to America today. 

“The applicant … will receive a 
letter informing them of their property, 
facility, or program’s inclusion, and a 

certificate. In addition, members will 
be eligible to use the program logo 
in limited fashion, with permission. 
The National Park Service will provide 
assistance or guidance with research or 
the production of educational materials 
for Network properties, facilities, and 
programs if requested.”

The network was created by the 
African American Civil Rights Network 
Act of 2017, sponsored by Congressman 

William Lacy Clay (D-MO) and signed 
into law by President Donald Trump in 
January 2018. It authorized the National 
Park Service to coordinate and facilitate 
Federal and non-Federal activities to 
commemorate, honor and interpret 
“…the history of the African American 
Civil Rights movement; the significance 
of the civil rights movement as a crucial 
element in the evolution of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964; and the relevance of 

the African American 
Civil Rights movement 
in fostering the spirit 
of social justice and na-
tional reconciliation.”

The most recent 
sites added to the 
network are the James 
Weldon Johnson 
Park in Jacksonville, 
FL, and the 1908 
Springfield Race Riot 
Site in Springfield, IL. 
Johnson Park was the 

site of 1960’s Ax 
Handle Saturday, a 
brutal beatdown of 
sit-in protestors by a 
White mob, and the 

1908 riot was the event that led to the 
creation of the NAACP.

Perhaps the most impressive site 
on the list is the Martin Luther King 
Jr. Historic Park in Atlanta, GA, which 
sprawls across 35 acres and includes 
buildings such as the family home 
MLK was born in, the original Ebenezer 

Nominate Civil Rights Sites for National Recognition
By Glen Sharp
The Community Voice 

(L) Wichita’s Ambassador Hotel and (R) KCMO’s Black Archives of Mid-America are both eligible 
for nomination to the National Parks Service’s African American Civil Rights Network.

See NOMINATE  page  22



Baptist Church, the King Center, and 
MLK and Coretta Scott King’s gravesites. 

American Civil Rights Network 
members don’t have to be 
monumental, though. 

St. Louis’ Shelley House, at 4600 
Labadie Ave., is a modest two-story 
private home and not open to the 
public, but it was at the center of a 
“family’s struggle for justice that had a 
profound effect on American society,” 
the NPS says.

J. D. Shelley, his wife, and their 
six children moved to St. Louis from 
Mississippi in 1930 to escape racial 
oppression, the NPS said, but had 
trouble buying property due to racially 
restrictive housing covenants in the 
city.

In the early 1940s they bought the 
Labadie Ave. house from a man who 
agreed not to enforce the covenant, 
but a neighbor sued to prevent them 
from taking ownership. 
The case eventually went 
to the U.S. Supreme 
Court, which ruled that 

“racially restrictive covenants cannot 
be enforced by courts since this would 
constitute state action denying 
due process of law in violation of the 
14th Amendment to the Constitution,” 
the NPS says.

For more info on the African 
American Civil Rights Network, visit 
www.nps.gov/subjects/civilrights/
african-american-civil-rights-network.
htm.
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Tabernacle 
Bible Church 

“The Church Without Walls” 

Join Us ... LIVESTREAMING
9 a.m.  Sunday S chool  + 10:30 a.m.  Worship

Lincoln E. Montgomery, Pastor • Annie K. Montgomery, First Lady 
1817 N. Volutsia • Wichita, KS 67214 • 316-681-3954

WWW.TABERNACLEBIBLEWICHITA.COM

TABERNACLEBIBLEWICHITA

WAYS TO GIVE

1) Text “Tabernacle” to 73256 
then enter your info.
2) Visit Our Website

3) Mail It To Us
4) Drop It In The Church’s 

Secure Mail Slot

JOIN US EVERY SUNDAY @ 10:30 a.m. via ZOOM
co m p u te r :  ht t p s : / / u s 0 2 we b. zo o m . u s / j / 5 3 0 9 8 1 3 0 1 9

t e l e p h o n e  o r  ce l l  p h o n e :  1 - 3 1 2 - 6 2 6 - 6 7 9 9
e n t e r  m e e t i n g  I D :  5 3 0 - 9 8 1 - 3 0 1 9

We now welcome OFFERINGS via the free GIVELIFY phone app 
Download it & type in “St. Matthew CME Wichita, Kansas” 

SAINT MATTHEW 
CHRISTIAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

WORSHIP 
WITH US

I WILL PRAISE YOU, LORD MY GOD, WITH ALL MY HEART AND 
I WILL GLORIFY YOUR NAME FOREVER.    PSALM 86:12 NIV

Rev. Dr. Patricia A. Havis - Pastor 
841 N. CLEVELAND

WICHITA,  KANSAS 67214
PH. 316-500-7871

Facebook:
@SaintMatthewCME

Our Vision: Renewal Spiritually, Numerically & Financially

- 21 years old

- 30 min drive of the city limits

- GED or High School Diploma

- Valid Driver’s License

- Military Honorable Discharge

APPLICANT MUST BE - WE OFFER - 

- Health Insurance
- Paid Vacation
- $0.75 Shift Differential
- 4-10 hour Work Weeks
PLUS, many other great 
benefits

The Wichita Police Department is 900 employees strong and is continuing 

to diversify, to reflect the citizens that we serve and protect.

We Want to Hire People from the 
Neighborhoods & City We Serve.

PAY SCALE

Police Recruit - $22.74 / hour
Police Officer - $23.81 / hour
     (Max $33.64 / hour)

NOW 

HIRING

NOMINATE

from page 21

Director of Advertising Sales 
The Community Voice is looking to hire an 

enthusiastic, highly motivated Director of 
Advertising Sales to head up our Sales depart-
ment. The ideal candidate will have in-depth 
knowledge of the local market, focusing pri-
marily in the state of Kansas and in the Kansas 
City, MO areas, with a proven track record in 
generating sales revenues, meeting targeted 
goals, and maintaining client relationships. S/
he will connect and build mutually beneficial 
relationships with both local businesses and 
national brands that are looking to reach 
our niche audience through print and digital 
advertising opportunities, as well as solutions 
journalism partnerships. The ideal candidate 
must be a quick learner, computer savvy, have 
superb verbal and written communication 
skills, and have an enthusiastic and outgo-
ing personality. Ideal candidate has 5+ years 
experience in Advertising Sales or equivalent 
experience in similar field.
Send resume and letter of interest to 

gooch@tcvpub.com.  
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Amaro, Gloria D., 79, died 08/22/20. 
Service was held 09/04/20. She is 
survived by: Children; Gloria Kelly, 
Benjamin Amaro Jr., Lisa Rife.  

Aubrey, Jerlene, 74, died 08/25/20.  
Service was held 08/31/20.  She is 
survived by: Husband; John Aubrey, 
Daughters; Angela Aubrey, Rose Marie 
Aubrey & Jheri Denise Shayler and 
Sister; Ora Nell Merritt.

Blackman, Andrew, 37, died 
08/27/20.  Service was held 09/10/20.  
He is survived by; Brother; Richard 
Blackman

Jones, Rev. Charles B., 91, died 
08/15/20.  Service was held 09/02/20.  
He is survived by: Children; Deborah 
Richardson, Daryl Jones, David Jones, 
Leslie Hinton, Sister; Beauty Locke, 
Brother; Lynous Jones.

Jones, Hester, 99, died 08/27/20.  
Service will be held 09/12/20 at 1 p.m. 
at St. Mark United Methodist Church, 
1525 N. Lorraine.  She is survived by: 
Sons; Alfred G. and Bishop A. Jones.

Robertson Jr, Thomas, 86, died 
08/30/20.  Service was held 09/09/20.  
He is survived by: Wife; Peggy Sue 
Robertson.

Cato-Fields, Altha F., 94, died 
08/15/20.  Service was held 08/22/20.   

Lopez, Juan F., 87, died 08/28/20. 
No further details.

Marks, Patricia, 62, died 08/31/20.  
Service pending.

McClellan, Madilyn R., 67, died 
08/23/20. Service was held 09/01/20.

Patterson, Delois, 78, died 
08/14/20. Service was held 08/29/20.

Wells, Shirley, 66, died 09/04/20. 
Service pending.

Ellis, Everest “Drip,” 69, died 
08/22/20. Drive-thru viewing was held 
08/28/20.

Presley, Hershel L., 66, died 
08/28/20. Service was held 09/08/20.

Mross, J.P., 89, died 08/26/20. Cel-
ebrations of life will occur when it is 
safe to do so, in Wichita and in Dallas.

Powell, Pearl, 103, died 08/29/20.  
Service was held 08/03/20.

Wecker, Gloria, 95, died 08/30/20. 
Service was held 09/03, 2020.

Estrada, Ritha, 53, died 08/28/20. 
No further details.

Phillips, Rama L., 77, died 8/23/20. 
Service was held 09/05/20. 

Williams, Michael, 56, died 08/10, 
2020. No further details. 

Johnson, Joseph W., 82, died 
08/27/20. Service was held 09/05/20

Montgomery, Darlene T., 90, died 
08/24/20. Service was held 09/01/20.  

Woods, Drake “Butch” D., 59, died 
08/31/20. No further details.

Galloway, Josephine “Jossie” 
(Clark), 86, died 08/16/20. Service 
was held 08/25/20.  

Hill, Patricia A., “Pat,” 60, died 
08/25/20. Service was held 09/04/20.

Johnson, Teri L., (McClelland), 
57, died 08/25/20. Service was held 
09/01/20.

Udell, Alonda M., “Mae Mae” 
(Hurst), 57, died 08/29/20. Zoom 
service was held 09/05/20. 

Coleman, Lynn M., 65, died 
08/27/20. Service will be held at 11 
a.m. on 09/12/20 at Thatcher’s Fu-
neral Chapel, 1520 N. 5th, KCKS.

Cofield, Mable A., (Coggs), 98, died 
09/02/20 Service was held at 11 a.m. 
on 09/12/20 at Calvary Missionary 
Baptist Church, 901 Waverly.

Lee, Evelyn, 85, died 08/27/20. 
Service was held 09/05/20.

Newman Sr., Kevin D., 55, died 

08/26/20. Service was held 09/08/20.

Wallace, Linda G., (Taylor), 73, 
died 08/26/20. Service will be held at 
11 a.m. on 09/19/20 at Macedonia 
Missionary Baptist Church, 609 N. 
18th, KCKS.

Wren, Gary L., 63, died 08/28/20.  
Service was held 09/05/20.

Avery Jr., Eddie, 85, died 08/29/20.  
Service will be held at 10 a.m. on 
09/12/20 at The Life Church of KC, 
10400 View High Dr. KCMO.

Brown Sr., Albert E., 62, died 
08/26/20. Service was held 09/05/20.

Salim, Abdul J. “Johnny,” 76, died 
08/26/20. Service was held 09/04/20.

Union, Gussie, 78, died 08/31/20. 
Service was held 09/04/20.

Canton, Marcus D., 56, died 
09/02/20. Service is pending.

Daniels, Mother Margaret H., 
85, died 08/29/20. Service was held 
09/05/20.

Daniels, Thelma A., 68, died 
08/29/20. Service was held 09/09/20.

Davis, Zera D., 38, died 08/30/20. 
Service was held 09/06/20.

Dodd Jr., Rufus, 98, died 08/31/20. 
Services was held 09/11/20. 

Ford, Mother Susie M., 112, died 
08/31/20.  Service will be held at 
10:30 a.m. on 09/17/20 at St. Luke 
Memorial C.O.G.I.C. Burial Fort Leav-
enworth National Cemetery, Leaven-
worth, KS.

Hicks, Patrick J., 41, died 08/27/20. 
No further details.

Owens, John J., 87, died 09/05/20. 
Service is pending.

Sanders, Alice M., 74, died 
09/01/20.  Service will be held at 11 
a.m.  on 09/19/20 at the Victorious 
Life Church, 3400 The Paseo, KCMO.

Sims, Delouise, 68, died 09/01/20.  
Service is pending.

Smith, Janette, 64, died 08/27/20.  
Service was held 09/05/20. 

Thompson III, Roland S., 58, died 
08/24/20. Private disposition.

Cleaver, Patrice L., 61, died 
08/18/20.  Service was held 08/26/20. 

Henderson, Victoria “Vicky” L. 
(Hill), 73, died 08/20/20.  Service 
was held 08/29/20.

Moore, Atherine “Reen,” 70, died 
08/23/20.  Service was held 08/27/20.

Washington, Patricia Ma., 77, died 
08/24/20.  Service was held 08/28/20.

Williams, Chanda J., 50, died 
09/04/20.  Service was held 09/09/20.

Jackson
Mortuary

Wichita

Biglow Funeral

Wichita

R J Bethea

Wichita

Old Mission

Wichita

Northern Star

Wichita/Kansas City

Bowser Johnson

Topeka

Peaceful Rest

Topeka

Thatcher Funeral
Kansas City

Lawrence A. Jones         
& Sons 

Kansas City

Duane E. Harvey

KCMO

E. S. Eley & Sons

KCMO

Chisholm Trail Church of Christ
5833 E. 37th St. N., Wichita, Kansas 67220 / 316-683-1313
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